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lion, and Mra. A. T. NickerMr. and Mra. C. K. Nickerson, Mr.
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W. E. D .mm, Mr and Mra.
Wallace W. Gray, Mra. Luella Nickerson,
The various committees of the Genrrsl
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check
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to
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chairman of the county teams committee,
Shore, to be applied
Bartlett, N. A. Abbott, A. A. Douglass, reports a splendid line-up in the towns so
committee to F. W. Ellis, O. J. Farwell, F. S Hogan, far as organized.
list of the general
A. L. Farwell, E. H. Ward, R. W. Betts,
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Rex Ingram,
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Wilmer J. Dorman. Fred W. “Turn to the Right,” which comes to been secured, but no names will be anrs.
is
lr. and Mrs. Fred R, Poor, Mr. and the Colonial Theatre, Friday, Sept. 1,
nounced until the list is complete.
;iarence O. Poor, Mr. and Mrs. the first motion picture director whose
An eight page folder of information
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n H. Haiti Mr and Mrs. George
about the work of the hospital, the funds
from
came
Mr.
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and
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honorary
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Four
Horsemen
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Mr.
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Apocalypse.
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It was with “l'he Four Horsemen” that
S. Roberts, Mt. and Mrs A. M.
at Waldo
Mr. Ingram rode to_ fame in the motion
Miss Ella Hayes, Mr. and Mrs.
Only twenty-nine years
ton Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. picture world.
old, he already had to his credit the
y, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dodd, Mr.
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s
Philo C. Blaisdell, Mr. and Mrs. Metro production of “Shore Acres” and
of the Waldo Fains
The
management
a/.eltine, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. “Hearts Are Trumps.” But “The Four
with the
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest S. Webber, Horsemen” gave him his greatest oppor- preparing for a good program
With “The Conquering Power” j following at 10 o’clock: pulling of draft
id Mrs. A. B. Stantial, Dr. and Mrs. tunity.
that followed, he confirmed the belief of :
i C. Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. Arhorses in which there are 10 pairs named;
5. Stantial, Rev. and Mrs. Charles the Yale authorities that an art’st of j
at
11 o’clock, ball game, Swanville vs.
in
had
arrived
force
irtin, Rev. Fr. Timothy J. O’Ma- great imaginative
at 1.30 horse racing, 2.18 class,
Freedom;
motion
F.
pictures.
Rev. and Mrs. William
Skerrye,
in which there are
With “Turn to the Right,” he returns 2 23 class, 2.40 class,
William Vaughan, Capt. and Mrs.
14 horses entered; boxing exhibition in
his
of
Herto
the
New
atmosphere
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
England
N. Pattershall,
front of the judge’s stand between heats.
Whitmore, Mr and Mrs. Fred N. first big success, “Shore zicres.” The j
will speak
June i Hon. H. C. Buzzell of Belfast
an
is
by
new
adaptation
M.
Mrs.
Frank
and
picture
Mr.
Bailey,
y,
from the judge’s stand at 2.30.
id Mrs. Ralph H. Dunbar, Mr. and Mathis aid Mary O’Hara of the John !;
McReen’s orin the afternoon.
Charles E. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Golden atage success by Winchell Smith dancing
chestra of 6 pieces will furnish music.
on
Doak, Mr. and Mrs. Marthon and John E. Hazzard. Indications are One ticket admits you to the whole show
Mr. and Mrs Elijah Ritchie, Mr. that it will even excel “The Four HorseThere will also be
in the afternoon.
Irs. William M. Thayer, Mr. aud men” in popularity.
stock exhibits and farm produce, fancyThere will be no advance in prices.
ieorge H. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
Admission, 40c; autos, 25c;
work, etc.
Babcock, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D.
cariiages, free; children under 10 years,
MRS. GbORGIA WENTWORTH
en, Mr. and Mrs. Basil R. Allen,
free (war tax included).
nd Mrs. Ben. P. Woods, Mr. and
and Mrs. G.
Mrs. Georgia Wentworth, wife of B.
John W.
PLUMMER-MORSE
Louis K. B.
’ne Lord, Mr. and Mrs
Wentworth, passed away at her home, j
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rogers,
illness
of
sev- I
after
a
11
Aug.
lingering
Lyndon V. Plummer of Lewiston and
W. E. Kotman, Warren Reed, Mr.
Mrs. Wentworth was the Miss
Irs Daniel Wing, Mr. and Mrs. Fred eral years.
Olive, daughter of Albert H. Morse
i
Samuel
Cunngton, Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Clif- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of Belfast, were married August 26th at
After
her
of
Washington.
|Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Ellis, Charles ningham
marriage they lived in Augusta for many the residence of the officiating clergyman,
orton.
from
there to Liberty about Rev. William Vaughan of East'Belfast.
Mrs.
years
coming
Imont: Mrs Ada C. Morton,
eleven years ago.
Mrs. Wentworth was The double ring service was used. The
iP. Knight.
was
irsport: James P. Nichols, Mr. and a very bright, keen woman, a great read- bride, a most attractive young lady,
She graduated
Lincoln N. Colcord, Mrs. and Mrs. er and had a keen interest in secular and gowned in brown satin.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos political affairs up to about two months from the Belfast High school in June,
s H. Duncan,
of her death.
Slu was a great sufferer 1921, and is a very graceful and artistic
er, Capt. and Mrs. Amos Nichols,
and Mrs. Wilfred Nichols, Mrs. being confined to a wheel chair for about dancing soloist. Mr. Plummer came here
She from Lewiston some time ago and plays
four years, but never complaining,
les E. Adams, Capt. and Mrs. Anat
il, Ross, Miss Jessie E. Nickerson, is survived by her husband, Mr. B. B. the drum and traps in the orchestra
They are living
and Mrs. A. B. Pendleton, Mr. and Wentworth, two sisters, Mrs. Sara Hib- the Colonial Theatre.
L. A. Brown, Capt. N. F. Gilkey, bert who was with her for seven years for the present with Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee
and Daniel Nichols, Mrs. Harriet anticipating every want and Mrs. Augus- Patterson, Pine street.
ickerson, Mr. and Mrs Myron F. ta Shattuck of North Middleboro, Mass.,
and two brothers, one living in the West
The 103rd U. S. Infantry Association
ir, Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Gilkev,
and one in Massachusetts.
and Mrs. William R. Gilkey.
»roe: Mr. and Mrs. Fred L Palmer,
The 103rd U.S. Inf. Association will hold
md Mrs. George A. Palmer, Mr and
MRS. CLARENCE E. CHAPMAN.
its 2nd annual reunion in Lewiston, Me.,
Joseph Palmer, Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
on Sept. 6th and 7th.
Headquarters will
son, Mr. and Mrs. Merton A. Haley,
Belfast relatives and friends have been
cckton: Mrs. M. S. Darling, Mr. and notified of the death of Anna E., wife of be in the Common Council Room, City
Time and hour of business
C. C. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Clarence E. Chapman, which occurred Building.
JG. Clifford, Dr George A. Stevens, at their home in Redlands Calif., Aug. meeting will be announced later. Men
E. C. Britto, Capt. Charles N. SU- 15th.
Mrs. Chapman yvas born in Bel- who saw service with the 2nd Maine InAlbert M. Ames, H. L. Hopkins,
fast about 70 years ago the elder daugh- fantry, N G., on the Mexican border in
berty: Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. lloit, ter of Mr. and Mis. John Frye, who lived 1916, or who saw service with the 103rd
L. Knowiton, Mrs. Belle Knowlton, for many years in the house on Miller U. S. Infantry during the World War are
The officers
Ella McCurdy, D. T. McCurdy, W. street, now owned, by Dr. Elmer Small. eligible to the association.
adwick, C. H. Wellington, Mr. and She had been in ill health for three years are C«I. Frank M. Hume, Houlton, Me
Of President, and E. C. Carrier, Rumford,
F. P. Bennett, William Hay, Allan and was critically ill for two weeks.
mowUon, Arthur H. Norton, W. A a bright and happy temperament she won Me., Secretary Treasurer.
For
and held the friendship of many.
Dg.
lesboro: Mr. and Mrs. George W. C. several years she was employed as clerk
Mr.
in the Waldo County R gistry of Deeds.
get, Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Larrabee,
Mrs. Leslie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. Feb. 19, 1884, she married Mr. Chapman,
J. C. Forbes visited relatives in Haverfilliams, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pen- then of Fergus Falls, Minn. For the past
and Mrs. 24 years their homeihas been in Redlands. hill, Mass., during the past week.
in, tom Pendleton, Mr
id Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Amasa E.
Her husband, son, Dr. John Frye Chap
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton P. Roberts and
iams, Mr. and Mrs. Washburn E. man of Pasadena, one daughter, Mrs. C. infant son of Portland are spending a two
isms.
W. Hardy, and one sister, Mrs. W. T. weeks’ vacation with relatives in town
eedom: Dr. and Mrs. A.|M. Small, C. Bill of Redlands survive her.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Kilgore and daughfangs, George E. Bryant, George A.
Mrs. Frances
ler.
The general store of Herbert Towle at ter Dorothy accompanied by
Sherman’s Corner, Liberty, was burned A, Merritt autoed to Seeboomook, Me.,
aity: Dr H. L. Trueworthy,
week and spent a
ooks: Dr. and Mrs. Irvin Kilgore,
early last Sunday morning. The origin the latter part of last
few days there.
vanville: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cun'\ of the fire has not been discovered.
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Hospital.

Mrs. Rose Dickey was in Bangor last
week anJattenJed the fair.

Miss Flora B. Blase of Brockton, Maas.,
is the guest of her sisters, Misses Susie
and Bertha Blake.

Paul, Northport

avenue.

Cecil Clay went to York Harbor, Thursday to attend a reference case, which occupied him several days.

Union,

carry

Miss Julia E. Brown was down town
for the first time since her serious
illness at her home on Congress street.

|

Mrs. James W. Spellane and daughter,
Miss Dorothy Freeman of Providence, R.
I. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Gentner at their cottage in East Belfast,
Col. Philo Hersey of San Jose, Calif.,
formerly of Belfast, arrived Saturday for
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
a visit and
T. B. Dinsmore.
Canton, Maine.

He has

also

visited,in

Mrs. Marjorie Marshall Murray, who is
studying in the training school of Dr.
Young’s private hospital in Skowhegau,
is the guest of her sister, Miss Gladys
Marshall.
William C. Crawford and family of
who are spending the
Allston, Mass
summer at their
cottage at Belgrade
LaK.es, were in Belfast Thursday for a
short visit.
William G. Havener of Portland is the
guest in this city 01 Mr. and Mrs. Cepil
Clay, for a week, joining his daughter,
Miss Caroline Havener, who has been here
for some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Gilpatrick,
daughter Ellen and niece Inez of Dan
forth left Monday after a visit of a few
days with Mrs. Gilpatrick’s mother, Mrs.
Volney Thompson, Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Ward well are
entertaining the former’s brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. William Wardwell,
and their two sons, Ralph and Charles of
Brockton, Mass., who arrived Thursday,
and who will spend the remainder of the
week here.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter H. Bickford, Miss
Mary A. Bickford and Mrs. AliceSanborn,
who have been spending the summer at
the Bickford home on Cedar street, left
Friday for Brighton, Mass. Miss Bickford
will visit In Brighton before returning to
Brooklyn, N. Y., for the winter.
Merle J. Baker of Lynn, Mass., has
been spending the past week with his
on
uncle, Willis E. Wight, and family,
Waldo avenue.
He returned home SatI urday, accompanied by his cousin, Miss
Eva M. Wight, who will spend two weeks
vacation there from her duties at James
H. Howes' dry goods store.
Mrs. Charles A. Horton of
R. I arrived Friday night by
auto for a brief visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer A. Sherman. They were entertained at dinner Saturday night by Mrs.
Albert C. Burgess and the evening was
spent with auction. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and their guests left Sunday for an
auto trip into the provinces.

1

and

Mrs. George E. Evans and son, George
E., Jr., left Monday by auto for th-ir
home in Stamford, Conn., after a two
weeks’ visit here, stopping with Miss
Mrs.
Harriet P. White, Cedtr street.
Evans played at the card game series at
the Northport Country Club and was
also a guest of honor at several social

functions.
I
\

s

1

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Morse and
their children, Margaret, Charles and
James, left Sunday in their auto for a
trip to Pasadena, Calif., where they plan
to spend two years on account of Mrs.
Morse’s ill health. They will visit relatives in Garland, Maine, and at Newport,
R I., they will be guests of Mrs. Morse’s
aunt, Mrs. Herbert A Drinkwater and

family.

Kermit Nickerson of Swanville, B. H.
S. ’22, was in town Tuesday with friends.
He will enter Dartmouth College this fall.

1

Mrs. Richard P. Whitman and two
children of Campello, Mass., are guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James ti.
Howes.

goods.

to purchase fall and winter

Miss Alice L. Aborn is taking a two
weeks vacation from the Jas. H. Howes
dry goods store and will visit relatives in
Wrenham, Boston and Providence, R. I.
Miss Marian Zeimer of Boston, who
has been viaiting in Bangor, arrived recently as the guest at the home of Mrs.
Vannie C. Rackliife, Commercial street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason returned Wednesday to her home in Bangor after a
week’s visit with her sister, Mrs. M. C.
Hill, who returned with her for an indefinite visit.
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Marsaco, woo nas
been spending a part of her vacation
from the Quincy, Mass,, schools in a trip
west, is now visiting her parents, Mr, and
G. B. Marsano
Mr--. John W. Ferguson, who has been
in Sunset, for the past three weeks,
where she has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. E. H. Colby, has returned to
her home on Church street.
Miss Sarah Nesmith of Brooklyn, N.
who is spending the summer near
Portland, arrived recently as the guest
of Mrs. Mary C. Fessenden at the Philbrook house on Cedar street.

Y.,

Mr. and Mrs. .William R. Webber arrived recently by auto from their home
in Somerville, Mass., for visits with their
brothers, Allen D. and Jessie H. Webber
in Belfast and friends in Searsport.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Arthur

Veasey

D.

People

of

Havethill, Mass., and their daughter,
Mrs. Clifford Miller of Boston, were recent guests of their nieces, the Misses
Fannie and Valerie Faulhaber, at their
home on Murphy Point.

summer

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea, who
have been at their cottage on North
Shore for a short visit, left last week for
Mr. Shea will begin in the
New York
early fall on an eight months’cross country engagement trip of vaudeville.
Miss Louise Gray motored (o Boston
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Burleign
Sheldon, of Hawthorne, Mass who have
been guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred G. Gray, Mrs. Jones of Montville
Miss Gray will
also accompanied them.
remain for a week or two.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Herger and
daughter, Virginia, who have been guests

of Mrs Thomas W. Lothrop, and family,
in this city have returned to their home
Buffalo
motoring through.
in
Mr.
Mrs.
Lothrop’s
brother.
Herger is
They were all entertained at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Ansel M Lothrop.
Mrs. Louis

Rollins, of

the

Lawrence,

Mass., Telegram and daughter Muriel and
her sister, Miss Norma Fisher of Cambridge, Mass,, Mrs. Josephine ElliB of
Northfield, Vt.. and Mrs. Augusta Stilpen of Somerville. Mass., are visiting
Mrs. Viola R. Mayo, 39 Northport avenue.
They will remain for about two
weeks.
Preston Player of Boston, well known in
Belfast where he has viaited friends and
who has come to Islesboro since a lad, and
has a summer place on Resolution Island,
adjacent to Islesboro, arrived the past
week for a short visit. He will not open
his house this season, as he is to be in
J)ark Harbor but a short time, and is staying at the Inn.
W. J. Glidden of the Leonard-Stevens
Co., Belfast, has accepted the position as
General Supt. of the Norway Shoe Co.,
Norway, Me. Mr. Glidden was associated
with the United Shoe Machinery Co. for
a period of ten years, previous to being
with the B. A. Corbin & Son Co. for five
years, two and a half years being Supt.
of their Diamond M factory, Marlboro,
Mass.
Mr. Glidden is leaving a host of
friends he has acquired by his stay in

Belfaat.

Save the Coal
While You Can
Furnace heat for the early fall 'days, is

an

Two

And What We Have to Give.

Conserve your coal supply while you can by using
electric radiator. The radiator "runs” for only 6c.

■
•

>

an

The City National Bank of Belfast

Price

At

Martin,

St. Margaret’s Episcopal Chapei*.
Court and Elm streets, Sept. 3rd?
There will be celebration of Holy ComRev. Oliver J.
munion at 10.45 a. m.
Hart of Macon, Ga., will be the preacher.
All cordially invited.
Rev.
The First baptist church.
George C. Sauer, pastor; residence, IS
Cedar. Telephone 123-11.
During the month of September the
services of this church will be held on
The Bible
Sunday at 10.45 and 7.30.
school at 12 o’clock; the mid-week meet30.
7
ai
on
Thursday
ing

The Federated church. Rev. W.
F. Skerrye, minister; residence 26 High
street; telephone, 86-4. Please do not
fail to telephone the minister of any case
of sickness or distress where his services
may be helpful.
Reguhr Sunday morni ing aervice, beginning at 10.45, will be
resumed next Sunday, Sept. Srd; sermon
topic: “The church and the community:
j their mutual obligation.” A cordial inHere let no
vitation is extended to all.
Whosoever thou art
man be stranger.
that entereat this church, leave it not.,
without a prayer for thyself, for hhc?
who miniatera, and for those who worship here.” Sunday school meets immediately after the morning service.
A new year of church life begins.
Those who know the value of the church:
in the community ask themselves: “What
will the church do this year for us and
\ for our city; in what measure shall we
be more kind, one to another, more tenderly truthful, and more generously help! ful this year, because of the church.”

Two boys who are spending the summer
at Camp Navajo for Boys in Nortnport
on Penobscot Bay, accomplished a feat
one day last week in swimming the Penobscot Bay, a distance of some three miles
and aftef landing on the shore at Istesboro, were ready to make a return, via
water.
Camp Navajo is a small salt water
camp for boys, located near Saturday
Cove in Northnort, where a select number
of boys are annually entertained under the
management of Orrin J. Dickey of Belfast, and where there are about twenty
boys from various states in the Union. gg______u:_. ai.:. .....41aw
One of the features is instruction in
these days.
The answer to every indir
swimming and thia year, the boys have
clurch. Its visreceived considerable training in that ! viduai ia: "You are the
ion of God, its power to teach, and its
line, under the direction of Camp Director
If
to serve, depends on you.
Troyer C. Anderson, Dartmouth "22. and strength
you are faithful to the church in steada son of Prof Frank C. Anderson of the
fart faith that thereby you will have *»’
Department of History of Dartmouth
clearer perception .of God’s presence, *
College. The feat has never been attempand inted in camp before, althou gh most of the stronger faith in the inestimab'human nature, and a
boys who have become proficient in swim- creasing worth of
these two as the
ming have expressed desires along that slowing desire to Berve
; greatest purpose in life, then the church
line.
will be richer in these elements, and the
A lew aays ago, Director Anaerson conthe
sented to a trial, and the two boys given city will be rich in character through
service rendered by the church. There i*
permission for the test, were Clayton Colno escape from either promise or conclucord, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Colcord sion.
Many hundreds of tiny threads ga
of Belfast, and Edward Olds of Oberlin, ;
to the making of a two-inch manila rope.
Ohio., aged sixteen and fourteen years
broken.
respectively, the distance has always Any single thread can be ineasily
the same diBut because they all run
been said to be three miles and it meant a
to the
lot to the boys, who successfully made rection, each lending its strength
other; and because they are closer woven
the trip.
of all,
No attempt for speed was made on the together, each seeking the good
is astrip and the boys were cautioned to swim ; their combined and united strengthcannot
we
slowly and surely, saving their strength tonishing. There is nothing
for the final end of the swim and time do if, unitedly, we hold to the divine purpose to serve others rather than ourwas not considered in the whole journey.
To such service are we now?
Every precaution was taken for the trip, selves.

|

j

that there was no danger attached, and ■ called.
from the time the boys left the shore at
POINT
Northport until they landed at Islesboro,
they were surrounded with every care,
Walter Darrea has bought a Buicfc
Camp Director Anderson and a number ol
other camp boys accompanied the swim
touring car and with hia family, and F.
in
witt
(tressed
and
M.
Bailey as guest, motored to Ellsworth
bathing suits,
mers,
life preservers in a boat, ready for an) ; this week, where the party enjoyed a
emergency.
| clambake.
Charles J. McCormick, who was quite
RYDER-WYLLIE
seriously injured at the Belfast fair, has
i returned home from the Waldo County
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alban B I Hospital and ia about his work as usual,
Wyllie, Miller street, was the scene of a although still feeling the results of his.
very charming wedding Tuesday eveninjuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes of East Belfast,
ing, August 22nd, when their onl)
Miss
L.
Frances
bewho are holding meetings at the Peavey
daughter,
Wyllie,
came the bride of Winslow G. Ryder of
hall on Tuesday evening and Sunday af—
Brooks. The rooms were very attrac- I ternoon and evening, are earnest workers
tively decorated with an abundance ol and have the support of the community
garden flowers. Rev. William Vaughan, in their efforts to do good and to bring
pastor ot the UniVersalist Church, offici- i spiritual light into darkened places.
ated with the double ring service. The)
Fuel Director Andrew P. Lane anwere unattended.
The bride was charmingly gowned in white satin with hal nounced Thursday that he had obtained
to match and carried a shower bouquet ol
approximately 200,000 ton* of British
bride roses.
A short leception followed coal which will be distributed throughout
Some of the coal is on the
the State.
the service when ice cream and assorted
cake were served. Many beautiful gifts way to Maine and the remainder is being
loaded ready to sail.
included sterling, cut glass, linen, electric
appliances and other articles to adorn
their new bungalow home in Brooks,
where they will live. They have the best
wishes of many friends for their prosperity and happiness. The bride graduatec
-ATfrom the Belfast High school in 1918 and
is a very attractive and popular youns
lady. The groom is the son of Mr. and
Bridge Street, Belfast.
Mrs. Charles W. Ryder of Brooks and
enjoys the esteem of many friends.
so
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Stitchers Wanted

PULLMAN’S PANTS FACTORY^
SEAMERS APPLY AT ONCE

May We Serve You?
desire and purpose to give you the
at all times.
Come in and tell us what you want and we
will, to the best of our ability, meet your requireIt is

best

our

Banking Service possible

ments.

We believe that our employees will always
give you courtesy and efficient service.
We know that the strength of our resources,
to which is added the double liability of a large
number of stockholders, places us in a strong
financial position.
Last, but not least, we are progressive and
patient in our desires and at the present time are
enjoying the high satisfaction of having made a
substantial and healthy growth during the last
*

MAY

SERVE YOU?

WE

The affairs of this bank are closely and intimately directed by the following Executive Board

and Active Trustees:

Mudgett,"

W. Blaisdell,
Benjamin H.
Herbert H. Stevens,
Hon. James J. Clements,
Morris L. Slugg.
Hon. Charles R. Coombs,
William H. Hall,
Ralph D. Southworth,
James H. Howes,
Eugene D. Tapley.
I. L. Perry, Active Trustee for Belfast.
William Farwell. Active Trustee for Unity.
Dr. A. E. Kilgore, Active Trustee for Brooks.

Joseph

Power

Waldo Trust

Company

{The Community bunk)

Company

$ Oo

Rev. Charles W.

corner

who are

Bay.

Church,

pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213.11. Sunday morning aervice
at 10.45.
Sunday achool, 12 m. Evening
service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30.

an

hour.

Central Maine

I.,

Penobscot

Boys Swim

unnecessary

The electric radiator fits in nicely for these in-between
times. It does its work Instantly and at small expense. Simply attach the long cord to any convenient
light socket, turn the switch on "comfort" and enjoy a
glowing, radiant heat.

R.

Hon and Mrs. Hugh D. McLellan have
arrived from their trip abroad and with
their three daughters are stopping at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Henry G. Hills before returning to their home in Lexing
ton, Mass. They were also accompanied
by Mrs. Fred Webber of Rochester, N. H,

expense.

Want

Providence,

year.

On many days you need only a little morhlng-andevening heat to take off the chill.

Are What The

|

Levi T. Snow of New Haven, Conn., |
arrived recently as the guest of Mr. and !
Mrs. Jennie Roberts and daughter
Mrs. Charles E. Rhoades and other rela- Marian
of S merville, Maas., were recent
tives.
guestB of Mr. and Mr* Jesse H. Webber,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McKinney of Court street.
Brighton, Mass., ar; guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ida Frankel has returned from a
Mrs. Bernes O. Norton, being registered two weeks’ vacation spent at Belgrade
at the Windsor Hotel.
Lakes and left Wednesday for New York
Dr. Charles P. Bean of Boston is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Fred V. Cottrell. He
returned Saturday from a viait in Searsmont, hiB former home.
Wight L. Robbins has returned home
from an extended visit in Stoneham,
He was accompanied by John
Mass.
F. Studley, who is his guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie have returned from a most interesting trip to
California, Mr. Ritchie attending the
meeting of the National Bar Association.

of

odist

Mrs. Malcolm D. Billington, who was
called to Belfast about two weeks ago on
account of the illnesa of her father, Lewia
A. Brown, returned to her home in Portland Saturday.
Mr. Billington w.s also
here for a short time. Mr. Brown is now
much improved.

E.

J recently

family,

Regular services will be held at the
Trinity Reformed church every Sunday
at 10,45 a. m., with sermon by Rev, William Vaughan.
Sunday school will be
before the morning service.
Methodist Church. People’s Meth-

staying for a few weeks at the Fletcher
cottage at Tne Battery.

Sherman was in Brooks
Mr. Francis Rose to
where he will visit relatives.

Charles

Saturday to

Chester B. Frost of Chicago arrived
recently to viait bis mother, Mrs. Lena
H. Frost, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Peterson returned
Friday to their home in Rockland, Mass.,
after a short visit in Belfast and vicinity.

Mr

and Service

and

William M. Randall and family are
spending his two weeks’ vacation at his
cottage at Pitcher’s Pond.

Providence,

Safety, Courtesy

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Haywood of Brockton, Mass., arrived Saturday as guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Gardner B. Willis

J. F. Sheldon left Monday for Roberts
where he will visit his sister,
Mrs.' Mauriee Wentworth.

Miss Alma F. Colby of Brockton, Mass.,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Dwight P. Palm
er, and other relatives.

BKOOKS

Total Number Accounts 9818

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Philbrook of
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
Robertson, Miller street.

Montana,

Mrs. W. E. Jones of New ort, R. I., is
the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Leroy A.

\

Savings

George Mathew*

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mahoney of Medford, Mass., have been guests of the latter’s sister, Mrs. George W. Luce, making
the trip by auto.
Mrs. Luce returned
borne with them for a two weeks’ visit
in Boston and Medford.

Rrewer

Miss Almira Gi in of Damariscotta is
the guest of her nieces, Misses Isabel
and Emeroy Ginn.

|

Accounts and 2850 Checking Accounts

Mri. Harriet
Buxton and
daughter
Margaret of Lynn, Maas., regular dimmer
visitors at the home of Capt. ’and
Mrs. Thomas D. Barr, left Boston last
Saturday on the S. S. Rotterdam for a
two years’ visit abroad.

Liberty.

(Free

6968

Mrs. Fred M. Dutch has returned from
visit with relatives in Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Ralph H. Robinson of Camden has
Mr. Earl Millay and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
been visiting Mrs Frank Peirce in Bel- i
win Howes of Liberty are guests of Mrs,
fast a few days.

CHURCHES

THE

PERSONAL

Mrs Belle Howes and daughters Gladys
A. A Knight returned Friday to Bosand Arabell are visiting relatives in Belton, where he has employment
fast.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner W. Lothrop, of
Mrs. Eugene Parsons returned last
Orange, N. J are guests of relatives in
Monday from a visit with relatives in
this city.

Big Day

j

a

1022.FIVE CENTS

;il.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

Right,”

Grant,'Mr.

Al l;I ST

BELFA8T
OA8TINE

BROOKS

Any of Our 32 Stores
\T

■

"i7>i

""

■

-*>

rnl

f

UNITY

The

which they* will not
forget happened to two Bay State
in Georgewomen, who w'ere visiting
The schools in Union No. #8, Lena Ran- town recently, and who really got lost in
The fog shut down *o heavy
the wood*.
kin, Supt, Will commence at follows:
they were unable to see their way out.
SEARSMONT, AUG. 28
They got onto a high rock and beat a tatUnion school, Abbie Bryant, teacher.
too with their berry pails thu* attracting
East Sea-smont, N ena Miller.
It was 9
the attention of the searchers.
Mountain, Arline Morse.
o’clock before they were found.
Ghent, Josie Knight.
North Searsmont, Addie Fuller.
Grammar, Elizabeth Hill.
Primary, Etta Marriner.
BELMONT, A L G 28
Greer’s Corner, Alice Robbins, teacher.

Waldo

—

Repibncan Journal

Belfast. Thursdat, august 31, 1922
BY
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY

The

Republican
A

I.

Journal Pub. Co.

cigarettes

IROWN. Editor.

ADVERTISING TERMS, r or one square,
inch length in column, 50 cents for
one week and S5 cents for each subsequent
Insertion.
In advance,
Subscription Terms
$2.00 a year, J1.00 for aix months; 50 cents
for three months.
one

Robinson, Ruth Dow

N'ORTHPORT, SEPT. 5
Cove, Helen Me Adam.
Corner, Harriet Whiting
Bramard, Marian McCobb.
LINCOLNVILLE At G 28
The Center, Louise Dyer.
Miller, Edna McKinney.

10*

We must not hope to be mowers,
And to gather the ripe gold ears,
Unless we first have been sowers
And watered the furrowa with tears
It ia not just as we take it.
This mystical world of ours
Life’s field will yield as we make it,
A bar vest of thorns or of flowers.”
—Goethe

They

are

GOOD!

Desirable House

i

USELESS experts and highbrow PROFESSORS.
eminent expert who perhaps will
sometime become a profeasor of entomoAn

logy and will then be honored with the
privilege of adding Ph. D. to his signature, has discovered that the Culex Pungens (the mosquito) is an amiable insect,
having neither animosity nor malevolent
designs against human beings, and that
he punctures their skins with his firm,
long proboscis because he is hungry. This
is a wonderful discovery and the statement of this expert should be commended for its clarity, if not for its importWe hope that when he becomes a
ance.
scientist he will retain his lucidity of
expression, this being a faculty which
many scientists do not seem to possess.
To illustrate:
We have before us a long article written by a scientific professor, the subject
being “The Normal and Abnormal Germination of Grass Fruits.” He says: “At
normal germination the coleorhiza breaks
through the base of the fertile glume
within a zone whose mechanical resistthe reduction
ance is greatly lessened by
and differentiation of the epidermal and
The prosecchymahypodermal cells.
tous tissue yields along lines of contact of the sclerenchymatous cells and
the short basal elements of the glume,”

The Beach, Helen McAdam.
Hills, Marguerite Ciiley.
Allen’s Corner

For rent at 32 Congress street, known as
All modern con
the Drinkwate* house.
For further information apveniences.
ply to
MRS. J. LEE PATTERSON,
12 Pine Street.
Tel 273-3

was

of the few countries whose credit was
worth 100 cents on t le dollar and whose

one

national securities could be sold above
Since then we have loaned more
par.
to foreign countries
and in addition to that have paid out
some
20,000,000,000 one hundred cent
dollars for our wat expenses. This shows

$26,000,000,000

than

in

money,

our

war

SWANVILLE.

as those of
Our national bonds

loans were as great

war

other country.

Nickerson and Damm have laid a conplatform in front of their store
which is a great improvement.
Miss Edna Cunningham returned to !
Bangor Aug. 21 after a few days’ visit
w th Miss Hazel E. Nickerson.
Mrs. Abbie Damm returned Aug. 20 i
from Temple Heights after spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs S. P. Strickland.

are

Miss Julia M. Chase of Everett, Mass

still above par and our dollar is worth
100 cents, while the credit of most transAtlantic countries is far from being good
and some of them have no credit whatWe have given $5,000,000,000
feed the hungry and nurse the sick over
there, and after all we have done for
to

ever.

crete

any

combined flavors give a new delightfully
delicious taste. Sen e it, tonight.
For purity, quality and flavor in ice cream
Made with greatest care,
insist on Jersey.
in a modem hygienic plant, from pure
Test it by
cream and finest flavorings.
bulk
it!
In
or
“Tripl-Seal” bricks.
tasting

they

“I must insist

Portland,”

Fuel Commissioner Lane. What’s
to “insist?” Insistance will prove
etc., on, on and on, ad nauseam, through to have just about as much effect on
several pages. This stuff was published profiteers as saying ‘shoo’ would have on
Profiteers will
and sent to farmers for their benefit It a pack of hungry wolves.
is so useless to them that it will not keep right along robbing the public until
for a
even serve to divert their attention
jail sentences deter them.
moment from such minor inflictions as
book agents, brooding hens, potato bugs
Speaking at the Republican rally at Isand breachy cattle.
land Park Governor Baxter said: “I want
One more illustration: A scientific to see our citizens employed at fair wages
mathematician of world repute thus de- for which they will give an adequate refined a mathematical term: “Dirichlet’s turn. I want the peopie of Maine to own
conditions:—the conditions of finity and their homes, for in that way above all
continuity (except for a finite number of others, they become attached to the State
discontinuities) and possessing only a and realize that they are in truth a part
finite number of maxima and minima : o f it.” So we say, all of us.
within an interval, under which condisays

the

throughout

the interval.”
This is meaninglets to the average
mind as was “Mene, mene, tekel upharsin” to Belshazzar.
The best friends of labor, both organized
and unorganized, are fearful that the right
to strike baa been emphasized too much
and, that when it conflicts with the gen*
eral right of every one to a peaceful life,
it must give way to the greater good of
the greatest number. It seems to ua that
the right to quit work is an individual,
personal right which should be exercised
individually and personally. We do not
believe the right to quit should be exercised collectively with other employes in
such a manner as to endanger public
health, peace and safety. This much,
however, is certain: The right to quit,
either individually or collectively, does
not carry with it the right to debtroy
property, commit assault and battery or

use

The right to work is as sacred as the
right to quit. Liberty is gone in America when any man is denied by anybody
the
does

right
not

to work and live by work. It
matter who denies. A free

A merica has the right to labor without
any other’s leave.

President Harding.
“It is better for thia country to feed,
cloth and hcuse our labor in this country
than to support foreign labor in" other
countries with our money.” We do not
think the moat arrant free trader will
dispute the truth ot the above StatementAdvocates of free trade talk much
about the dire evils resulting to a protective tariff, but you never hear them

allude to the good which
tariff has done.

a

protective

and tne percentages show
that three-fourths of this 25 cents go to
t and south. State and industrial
ations show that the retail cost of

ducts in New England are at leaat
than in the aouth and
,.. went higher
middle west because of freights and intermediate profits of eommiaaion merchants.
This of course affects wagea and handicaps our manufacturing industries. It is
poor busine s policy for us to send 3500,000,000 a year to competitive territory.

RACINE

Multi-Mile fail

Trusty Tread

Country Road

A CORD TIRE OF
EXTRA-TESTED

A FABRIC TIRE ORLY
IN 300 *»° 30*3)1
SIZES

Made

Genuine

Defer, Fcmy

READ t HILLS,

and Connecticut klectrical Equipment

Zenith Carburetor Service.

BY

DRUGSTORE

CITY

United Motor S.rvice.

Pr0pr(ators

l)calcrs^ 71,ntr us forfacts about a t'ery fine opportunity for i/ou

1

Write for your FREE opy today.
It contains 180 pages, profusely

illustrated.
Goods offered
SEEDS
FARM AND
GARDEN
IMPLEMENTS

quality.
Backed

and

He may weir last year’s straw hat, his
finger nails may need manicuring; his vest
may hang a little loose, and his pants bag
at the knees, his face may show signs of
a second day’s growth, and the tin dinner

of

are

I

unquestioned

by 60 odd years’ experience

square

assured.
Prices are

Dairy Supplies
Haying Tools
Poultry. Needs

HE’S THE MAN.

dealing,

(act is

this

eminently fair.

Ask the name of your neighborhood
dealer selling K&W goods. If unob-1
I
tainable. write
KENDALL & WHITNEY. Portland. M1851.1

Fertilizers
Etc., Etc.

bucket he carries may be full of dents and
you call him the
He’s your father.
■‘old man
For years and years he has been rustling
Never
around to get things together
once has he failed to do the right thing by
He thinks you the greatest boy on
you.
even though you plaster
earth, bar non
clothes,
your hair back, wear smart
smoke cigarettes, and fail to bring home
a cent.
He is the man who won the love
and life parternership of the greatest woman on earth—your mother.
He is “some” man and not "the old
man.” If you win as good a wife as be
did, you will have to go some.—Telephone

doughnuts; but don’t

RED

GRANITE

Topics.

We are headquarters for
We have in
red granite
or
in
transit
stock

ABRAHAM LINCOLN SAID:
“Let every American, every lover of
every wall-wisher to his posterity,
swear by the blood of the Revolution
never to violate in the least particular the
laws of the country and never to tolerate
their violation by others. As the patriots
I of ’76 did to the support of the Declaration
of Independence, so to the support of the
j constitution and the laws, let every American pledge his life, his property and his
sacred honor; let every man remember
that to violate the law is to trample upon
the blood of his fathers and to tear the
charter of his own and his children’s liberty. Let reverence for the laws be
breatned by every American mother to
the lisping babe that prattles on her lap.
Let it be taught in schools, in seminaries
Let it be written in priand in colleges.
Let
mers, spelling books and almanacs.
it be preached from the pulpits, proclaimed in legislative halls and enforced in
In short, let it become
courts of justice.
the political religion of the nation.

I liberty,

Room

to

corner room.

The

Apply

headache,

Opportunities

For

You

if you will fit yourself to do some one thing particbecome a
ularly well, This requires that you
one you
successful
specialist, and to become a
is
should obtain the best specialized training that
available.

or

and

The great field of business is open to you,
Decide
no other field offers better opportunities.
whether you prefer to specialize in buying, selling,
credits, or accounting and finance.

collegiate
This is'the largest professional
to
grade in the country that is devoted exclusively
in accounting
for
positions
men
specialized
training
students.
and finance. Enrollment last year, 2194
school of

We train men for the duties of office manager,
auditor, cost accountant, comptroller, assistant
treasurer, credit man, and public accountant.
in business
Jo be Eentlty-lrained carries prestige
for comDay classes, 9.30 to 4, requires two years
or $200 if
pletion. Tuition $190 if paid in advance,
in monthly instalments of $20 each.

paid

Send for catalog of day
entitled ‘Career Planning.

courses and

pamphlet,

Classes start on Sepattend
cannot
day classes obIf
13th.
you
tember
tain our catalog of evening courses.

1HE BINUtY St HOC L Of ACCOUNTING AND flNANCf
Mu*.
921 Eoyletou Street, Boeton,

Tel. Beck Bey 10771

The old Preeton place, so celled, on
Northport Avenue oppoaite A. J. Mudgett’s
house, containing about thirty-four acres.
3.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

pain from any other cauee, try

Hr. Miles Anti-Pain Mils

FOR SALE

Ona

No collection

no

Bowels.
Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggis's. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole proprie»or, P. O. Box
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See
signature on each box.

Land in Stockton

Springs

About sixteen xcroc of land, known as tha
Sargent lot. aitnated on Capa Jelliaon.
Apply to
JOHN R. DUNTON,
Bolfaat, Maine
29

w__

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is a
| liquid, taken internally, and acts through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces of
the system, thus reducing the inflammation and assisting Nature in restoring

lower than those
offered in the Boston and
New Y ork stores. Call and
see ll« m at tit Jcuiralcffice.

1

liuttarJ Plait**

^^51

SUE

M.

For
A one-horse

Head I
Coughs and Colds,
|
Rheumatism
ache, Neuralgia,
I

For

_

Expert

Piano

and

Repairing

BELFAST, MAINE.

_41tf

House for Sale
A live

J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

Tuning

LLOYD D. McKEEN,

PARTRIDGE.^

jigger wagon.

phone._.
|

|

35c and «5c, jars and tube.

Phone 126-4.

Sale

or

and All. Aches and Pams
ALL DRUGGISTS

AMY L. WILSON

normal conditions.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney it Co.. Toledo. ObWv

a

J

are

HALL’S

other disease.

Better Than

Write, call

1 In the finest quality of sheep
and camel’s wool, and in
shades of blue and tan. The

HOW’S THIS ?

CATARRH MEDICINE will
lo what we claim for it—rid your eystem
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by catarrh.
We do not recommend it for any

Belfast, MaW

35 Miller Street,

RUGS
prices

c\erywl“*

C. L. FI8H, Manager,

Tel. 370.

FROM CHINA

Collectioru

pay.

Creditors Mercantile Agency

the Stomach, Liver and
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation.

Regulafe

LAND IN NORTHPORT
1. 1 hat part of the Jonathan Elwell homestead lying on the easterly side of the road
from Belfast to Northport Campground, and
incluaadjoining the North Shore, so-called,
ing the beautifully situated and well wooded
shore
North
northerly
from
point extending
and westerly aa the shore runs to the head of
the cove, unusually well located and adapted
! for a large summer residence or hotel, containing shout thirty-four acres.
2. About one hundred and ten acres of land
southerly of and adjoining Shore Acres, socalled, on the road from Northport Campground to Temple Heights. This lot has a
long shois front and buildings kcated on the
road westerly of the first mentioned road.

Belfast, Maine,

A. S. HEAL,

two and tha pain etops
Contain no habit-forming drugs
Have you tried Dr. Miles’ Nervine?
irt Hour PrueeM
or

ALGOLA PILLS

Balmoral Red

Magda Red,

Red,

Beers

neuralgia,

Journal Office.

adjoining

IMPORTED

backacke,
toothache,

to

Lot of about 15 acres extending from
Northport Avenue to the shore, well wooded,
desirable for summer home or for cutting up
into eottege lota.
2. House and lot of one-eighth of sn sere,
above parcel on Northport Avenue.

A beautiful c’ark red— the reddest of reds.

When you're suffering from

All modern conveniences—
Iront

Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, \V esterly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Nirntic,
Corn., Pink, St.CIcud, Minn., Red, V\ is*
corsin Mahogany, Waisaw, W/is., Red,

Jlche?

Let

LAND IN BELFAST

Unlimited

fSOLD

to you

City Garage, Jewett & Hills, Proprietors

1.

Are

for the Jersey Signn
_

Boston Racine Rubber Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.

of
The Marshall properties, formerly parts
in Belthe Jonathan Elwtll estate, situated
ss folfast, Northport and Stockton Springs,

There

'"Look

by

RACINE, WISCONSIN
Hfare distributors for Racine tires and recommend them

Houltonj

YES,

A FABRIC TIRE
GIVING SUPERIOR
SERVICE

RACINE RUBBER COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs L S. Black of
who have been spending several weeks at’’
the home of Miss Harriett M. Nickerson
left Aug. 21 for Mass., accompanied :y
Mr. Chas. H. Black of Chelsea, Mass.,
who spent the w’eekend there

—President Harding

day,

RACINE

IDENTIFY THEM-BYTHIS NAME ONEYERY TIRE

Mrs. Lulu N. Patterson.

to murder people.
"If you mean to challenge tie righteousness of free men to be protected in
their lawful pursuits I will be glad to
join you in submitting that question to
the decision of the American people.”

The Eastern State Agricultural and !
Industrial League has found that the
farm land under cultivation in New England is now less than half as much aa it ;
The result is that
waa forty years ago.
this section is producing only about 25
per cent of its food requirements, and
annually sends, wear and south, about
3500,000,100. These figures seem to be
exaggerated but they are so conservative
that we find they indicate an average per
capita cost of food in New England of 25

RACINE

QUALITY

few weeks at
who has been spending
Sandypoint arrived here August 19 to
spend a few days at the home of her aunt

that the price of bitu-

minous coal be kept down at

ASK FOR THFM-RY THFSF NAMFS

a

hope we will cancel their
This hope is not confined to their
debts.
Mrs Chauncey Hardison and four chilIt is in the
statesmen and diplomats.
dren of Bangor arrived last recently^ for
mind of almost every one of the peop.e a visit with her father, Mr. A, E. CunMr.
of England and France. We have worked ningham and Mrs. Cunningham.
Hardison spent the w’eekead there and
held
never
have
and
for
hard
many years
the family returned home Aug. 20.
We would now
a platter for a donation.
The Swanville Union S. S are very
like to have them follow our example.
grateful to Mrs Emma Greeley and family of Bar Harbor for a gift of $5 00 for li
A Washington despatch to the New brary books in memory of Mrs. Greeley
from Mr. L. S.
York Herald has this announcement: and also a gift of $5.00
Black of Houlton to be used for the same
“Opening gun fired to get Tariff out of purpose in memory of his parents.
party politics. Organization formed for
The memorial sermon at the church
adoption of non-partisan, scientific plan.’'
Sunday, Aug. 20, by Rev. Wm. \aughan
A great many opening guns have been was pronounced the best ever given here.
fired for this purpose and every one of A soprano solo by Mrs. Albert Porter was
them proved to be a pop gun loaded with much appreciated and there was an abundance of beautiful flowers which tne Suncompressed hot air.
day School placed on the graves of the
“Ephraim feedeth upon wind.”
departed members and friends.
—Hosea xii, 1.
them

a

rounded over. Around the cream
place thin sections of orange. The

_____

Mr*. Dana Whitman and three daughters have returned home to Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Littlefield and
Misses Louise Cunningham and Charlotte
Staples have returned from a few days’
trip to Bar Harbor.

expenses and

glass with Jersey Vanilla
Cream—heaped up and

ILL
Ice

1

Eight years ago the United States

that,

cents a

Orange Snowball

SEPTEMBER 5

ft get bark our mete as we measure—
ft cannot do wrong and feel right—
>Jor can we give pain and gain pleasure,
For justice avenges each alight
The air for the wing of the sparrow,
The bush for the robin and wren,
But always the path that is narrow
And straight for the children of men.
We cannot make bargains for blisses.
Nor catch them like fishes in nets;
And sometimes the thing our life misses
Helpa more than the thing which it gets;
For good lieth not in pursuing.
Nor gaining of great nor of small,
But just in the doing, and doing
As we would be done by, is all.”
—Alice Cary

tions a function is integrable

soon

White, Nellie Greer.
MoPRILL, Aug. 28
Primaly, Jessie Young.

QUOTATIONS
“

An experience

County Schools

room

house and factory.

Cemented cellar and electric lights.
A. P. LORD,
Enquire of
Box 154, Csmden, Maine.
28
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STATE OF MAIM*
^

ijS
Office of Secbetabv
AUCUbT*. auku« ^
Notice ie hereby given
cw"f
the pardon of H AROL!)
" under
in the State Prieon at Tlu'cnaa *
„ pea**
ence for the crime of forgery.
CouncH. un<1 tbeg
before the Governor and
be
will
thereon
ing
f nda>. the O'eioc»*
Chamber at Auguata. on

A^K

Ijjj

}«<•£

FOB
A FORD

ai

SALE

SEDAN. ******
GEORGE HART’
Howes’

Drug St**

upkeep of the Park were discussed at
length. It was definitely deci ed to repair the cottage and make some improvements on same, to put grounds in order,

everything

construct
wooden benches for
use in the Park.
It was also voted to use
a
large boulder as a natural background
for the memorial tablet to be erected in
honor of the Searsport boys who lost their
lives in the World War.
Committees
were appointed as follows: for repairs on
cottage, A. E
Trundy, C. O. Sawyer,
Capt. j. D. Sweetser. Committee for
putting grounds in order: Edson Eletcher,
Lincoln Colcord.
and

SEEMED WRONG
Until “Fruit-a-tives” Made

Everything Right
Moretown, Vermont.
“For years, I sullerotl with Kidney
back ached;
nml Livcrt om plaint; my
was sluggish; and my whole
my liver
order.
system seemed out of

“Fruit-a-tives” was the only remedy to help me. They strengthened
the Kidneys, ma<fr my l>owels move
rttrularly and freed me of all the
distress”.
MOSES Ml'IlPrtY.

!

to

!

six

CENTER MONTVILLE
Mrs. Harry Das is has returned to Taunton, Mass.
Mrs. Clifton Morse is in Knox
for Mrs. Everett Blanchard.

:

These “Fruit Ltixo Tablets" will always
cure such troubles".
iiOc a box, <1 for $2.50, trial size25c.
At dealers or from Fill IT-A-TI\E8
Limited, OUDF.XSFI'TIO, N Y.

SEARSPURT

caring

Mrs. Maud Jackson of Morrill is the
guest of Mrs. P. W. Jaquith.
Miss Alice Davis of Taunton, Mass.,
has been a guest of relatives here.

Elijih B Igard and family spent Sunday, August 20, at Tempie Heights.
Hon. and Mrs. J J. Clement passed a
week at their Northport cottage recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Poland of Lancaster, Mass., have been welcome guests of
old friends here.

Lauren Jackson and family of Morrill
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. P.
W. Jaquith, August 20.

were

Miss Mary Havener ia spending three
weeks at a tiirls’ Camp at Sebec Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sumner Small and
Mr- J. F. Eamea motored to Portland for
Ihe week-end.
Charles Whi tier left recently for Providence, K. I., to visit his mother, Mrs.
Eugene H. Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs. William Webber of Som«rvi!le, Mass., are the guests of Mr.-,
lohn Davis in Main street.
Alfred Sheldon of Newton, Mass.,

was

Ihe guest for a'week of Mr. and Mrs. A.
l rundy in East Main street.

I

Mrs. William Shorey, who has been the
guest of her mother, Mrs. L. M. Sargent,
has returned to her home in Bath.
Mr*. William Davis of Lincolnville was
Ihe recent guest of Mrs. Benjimin Proctor at her cottage on Pleasant Point.

Major and Mrs. Frederick F. Black an^
ion Frederick are guests of the Lincoln
Colcorda at their camp at Swan Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hill, who have
been guests of Mrs. Ladonna Jackson and
family, have returned to Dover, N. H.

John Valentine Bustier, one of the few
remaining veterans of the Civil War,
passed away Friday, Aug. 18, at midnight
at his home at McFarland’s Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Clifford, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Hammond and D. F. Clifford
of Weeks Mills were recent callers on Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. Jaquith.
Mrs. Arthur Vince and sons Richard,
Raymond and Russell, who have been
guests of Dr. and Mrs D. B. Durgin, have
returned to their home in North Vassalboro.
Mrs. Dexter B. Belgard and son Leland>
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Belgard, have returned to Roxbury, Mass.
Miss Lucy Belgard went with them for a
visit.

Children Cry

Falea of Westboro,
Mass., who has been the guest of Mr. and
Wrs. Sumner Small, lelt for Bangor Aug.
Misa

FOR FLETCHER’S

Elizabeth

Been
Miss Mary N. McClure who has
G.
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Henry in
home
Curtis, left recently for her
Manchester, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi'liam Webber, who
of
have been for two weeks the guests
their
Mrs. John Davis, left recently for
home in Somerville, Mass.

CASTO R I A
KNOX

KILHjE.

he

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Duncan, their
daughter Martha and Mrs. C. E. Adams
left Aug. 18 on a motor trip through
Northern Maine and Canada.
Mrs. Lillian Minton and her arandson,
from
William Minton, arrived recently
of Miss
New York City, and are guests
Georgia Ford in Bay View St.
Mrs. Melvin B. Thompson returned
■ecently from Halifax, N. S., where she
is on the
vent to join Mr. Thompson who
at that port.
j. S. S. North Dakota

Major and Mrs. Frederick F Black and
from a
ion Frederick returned recently
visit with Major Black’l sister, Mrs. John
H. Montgomery, in Southwest Harbor.
Miss Marion Roberta arrived Aug. 20
from Boston, to spend a vacation of two
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Jennie H.
Roberts at their summer home on the I
County Road

Capt. Clifton Curtis
from San Francisco and
for several weeks of
lister, Capt. Henry G.
E. D. P. Nichols.

arrived recently
will be the guest
his brother and

Curtis,

and Mrs.

Mr. E. N. Hall and family attended Belfast Fair Aug. 16.

Coyte and Porter Ingraham have started their threshing machine.
Several from this place attended the
RadclilTe Chautauqua at Thorndike.

Henry Clement of Freedom has been
painting Mrs. B L. Ingraham’s buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Blanchard are
receiving congratulations on the arrival
of

a son.

Mr. Ira Hall and family of Massachusetts were guests of his uncle, J. H. Vose,
a few days ago.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nickless and son ol
Unity were guests at the home of Frank
Clement Sunday, Aug. 20.
E. D. Vose and wife, C. B. Ingraham
and wife and Frank Davis went to Washington Sunday to campmeeting.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Sawtelle and daughter Carrie of Auburn, Maine, were recenl
guests Saturday and Sunday of his aister,
Annie A. Clement.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray of New
Miss Lennthia Murray, Mrs. Luretta Tucker and son Edward called on
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. H. Vose and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Clement recently. They wenl
to their old home, the old Elisha Murraj
farm, on Hogback Mountain for dinner.

York,

Sidney P. Treat left forChicago August
19, alter spending two weeks with his
LOOKING OUT FOR MAINE.
firmly at the Porter cottage. Mrs. Treat
•ad son William will spend the remainder
Governor Baxter has made an appeal tc
of the season in Searsport.
the Federal Fuel Administrator, Hon.
Mr. and Mrs. P’rank M. Sheldon of
Henry B. Spencer, asking that Maine be
Newton, Mass., spent a few days in town
given the same preferences that has been
lea
Club
at
the
last week, guests
College
House They returned to Boston Satur- given certain of the Northwestern states,
day, going over the road.
Conditions of climate and transfer an
much the same in Maine as in the NorthMr. and Mrs. Edward Porter, four chil
dren and chauffeur, arrived recently from west. Governor Baxter’s letter is as folMedford, Mass., coming over the road. lows:
Mr. Porter has returned to Milford Mrs
“Hon. Henry B. Spencer,
Porter and children remaining for a
Federal Fuel Administrator,
longer visit with relatives in town.
Washington, D. C.
recently My dear Mr. Spencer:
Andrew W. Allen arrived
his
from New York to spend a week with
Climatic cond tions in Maine make oui
family in town. Mr. and Mrs. Allen and fuel problem a unique one. A large pertheir three sons r<tuiuei last Saturday
centage of coal coming to our State ic
to their home in Orange, N. J., Mrs. Alshipped by water to points on the Kenlen and children having spent the season
nebec, Penobscot and St. Croix rivers,
in town.
These rivers are closed by ice on, or about,
Mrs. Mial Sargent underwent a surgical November 15lh and if coal is to conn
operation August 18 at her home in the through the normal channels the winter’i
Back road, Dr. Tapley of Belfast perform- supply of the communities served from
ing the operation. Mrs. Sargent is as com- river points must all be delivered prior tt
fortable as possible under the circum- the date in question.
1 understand that certain priorities have
•tinces. She is attended by Miss Marion
been given to states in the Nortbwesl
Bailey, R, N. of Belfast
where weather conditions ate similar tc
Mr. and Mis. y^mos Simpson recently those in Maine and where shipments are
entertained the following: Howard Simp- made by the Great Lakes that freeze ovei
ion, Mrs. Harry Simpson, son Norman early in the winter.
It would seem to me
and daughter Bernice of Bangor; Mr. and to be
proper to give Maine the same prioMra. Charles Burton and daughters Freda rities that have been given the Northerand Beula of Sebec; Mr. and Mrs. Evan western states.
Our people cannot live
Fraser and two children of Plymouth.
and our industries cannot operate withIf we should be
out proper fuel supply.
Lieut. Comm’dr, and Mrs. Wilbur J.
to depend upon rail coal its coal
obliged
Carver and daughter Carolyn left Aug. 20
would be almost prohibitive.
for a stay of two weeks at their camp at
We have on hand in the rivera in quesSebec Lake. They will return to Searstion approximately 5,542 tons of anthraPort later in the month, to spend the time
coal. Our estimated
•f Lieut. Carver’s leave with relatives ciate ana bituminous
requirements are 258,290.
Mre, before leaving for Boston, where
I make this plea for special considera“* will be stationed
through the winter.
tion for the State of Maine.
Sincerely yours,
Miss Lorna Blanchard gave a very enPERC1VAL P. BAXTER,
(Signed)
party at the Blanchard summer
joyable
Governor of Maine.
nome in Mount Ephraim street Wednesday, Aug. 16, entertaining about twenty
MOKKILL.
Dancing was enjoyed and reJnends.
freshments were served. The guests
**fe the Misses Dorothy BeH,
Marie
Rev. Nathan Hunt attended the funerai
•Jlancliard, Virginia Leper, Prudence of Mrs. Higgins at Poors Mills Sunday
“hnnell, Elizabeth Sawyer, Edith Wil!*®«. Valerie Croec, Gladys Rose, Phyl- ; afternoon, Aug. 20.
*•
Kneeland, John Bell, John RichardDr. Josephine Neal of New York and
s'0’ Bichard Evans, Fred Grinned, Wil- Mr. Alton Neal and Mr. and Mrs. Ge,org«
Goodell, Fred Parker, Roy Moody, Elder of Lewiston were recent guesis of
<“8rt*' Turner Blanchard, Howard Mr. and Mrs. James Mears.

j

Trunlf8

Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Allen of Melthe three years old daughter of rose Highlands, Mass., and Mr. Roscoe
“fa. Elizabeth
Havener Curtis of Wor- ! Simmons of Howard, R. I., were recent
her third birth- arrivals at Mrs. Annie Simmons.
d!v*r’ Ms“-. celebrated
«'yia“niver,ary on Aug. 19 with a perMr. Irving Bowen and Henry and Edith
hom °~ely psrty at “Gramme Curtis’
Bowen of Providence, R. I, the latter a
were nine little guests and
jl®?- There
of Frances Merriam, were reti'ub*e was prettily set with decora- classmate
cent visitors att te home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hor*1 * “e Birthday cake, etc. A Jack ! Herman Merriam.
pie afforded much entertainment, I
e favors
The !
were lollypop dolls.
Mrs. Nellie Thompson Morgan occupied
*ere Eleanor Shore?, Betty Web- the
pulpit Sunday morning, August 20,
a,5 and Dorothy Cobbett, Loessita and spoke to -a large audience from the
and Wilma Curtis, Edith text,
Pan.
?,etty
jlesus Christ, the same yesterday,
1>
Gertrude Foote, Hannah Mary today and forever.
*v,„
ana and
George Calderwood.
Mias Phebe Cross, teacher at the U. S.
of the members of the Mos- Veterans Hospital at New Haven, Conn.,
Park Associatibn was held and Norman Cross traffic officer of Boston
.“‘mori.l
the home of Mrs.'James and his friend Mr. Hyde, have been visitPu-/y •*were
*n attendance, and ways ing
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
sad "n,18
means for the
as
improvement and Cross.

Kai

CLEMENTS REUNION.

SPECIAL DAYS IN SCHOOL.

The twenty ninth reunion of the Clements family, descendants of Capt. Elijah
Clements who was born in the year 1757,
was held in Monroe, Thursday, Aug. 17,
Dinner was enjoyed in Morning Light
grange hall after which all adjourned to
Monroe, I. O. O. K. hall, nearby where
the afternoon session of the reunion was
held. The president Mrs. Abbie S. Jewett,
presided. Prayer was offered by the chaplain and then all sang America, with Mrs.
Edna C. Harquaii, presiding at the piano
A cordial address of welcome was given
by Mrs. Evelyn Twombly to which Maj.
Heroert L. Bowen of Bangor, made appropriate response.
A fine entertainment of music both
vocal and inatrumental, also readings,
s’ories etc was presented. A pleasing
feature of the program was the Scottish
dance, The Highland Fling, given by
Miss Edith Bowen of Bangor, which
showed the results of good training and
artistic posing.
Remarks were made by many of the
members which were
interesting and

A Maine teacher was heard to remark
this spring that her hands fairly trembled
when she took up a newspaper from the
expectation of seeing some kind of a new
"Day” to be observed in school. It was
becoming a difficult feat to find any time
to teach "the three R's.” One man, state
superinten lent of public instruction in
Vermont, Clarence H. Dempsey, doesn't
believe a poor thing is a good thing or that
even a good thing may not "be run into
the ground
Mr. Dempsey raises no objections to the
special exercises to promote the genuine
activities which forma legitimate part of
the curriculum. The record kept by him
discloses the following facta:
1
There were calls for the observance of
10 special weeks, auch as fire-prevention
week and clean up week, and for the celebration of 15 days of the nature of thriftday and kindness-to-animala day. Eleven
clubs, including the Red Cross and Audubon Societies, asked for consideration of
i heir
contributions
were
campaigns;
sought for six other good causes, and participation was urged in five national essay
there were in
contests.
Mean-while
practically every comn unity local interests which wished to set before the pupils
the merits of their individual activities.”
Is it not true, that the special day and
the special week in school is being overdone? Schools should not be used as an
inexpensive source of advertising of commercial activities.
The public school is
no place for the solicitation of money.
Generally the money has to come out of
the parents who can sometimes alTord to
contribute, but who more often can not.
A social stigma often rests upon the pupil
who does not contribute generously to
The continual begevery worthy cause.
ging should not be allowed to deteriorate
into something which closely resembles
indirect taxation.
"The powers that be”
can
help discriminate the essential from
the nonessential of theae special days.
Lastly, not the worthiness of the cause,
but the educational value to the child
should be considered.
Let us not have
“too much of a good thing
From Kennebec Journal.

pleasing.
Votes of thanks were extended to Mr.
and Mrs. William Twombly for hospitalities, and to Morning Light grange and
Monroe I. O. O. F. for use of halls.
A vote of sympathy was also extended
to Hon. C. M. Conant and G. H Clements
and families in their recent bereavement.
There were 31 present which is the
smallest reunion yet held but what it
lacked in numbers it made up in "pep”
and all felt fully repaid for attending, but
all hope that a greater effort will be made
next year so that a larger attendance
may be possible.

CONSTRUCTING BIG WATER STORAGE ON UNION RIVER.

Construction is now underway on the
Union river, a few miles above Ellsworth,
lake 15
on a dam, which will create a
miles in length and having a capacity of
seven billion cubic feet ot water, a water
storage for power for the Bangor Railway
& Electric Co. The new storage will be
the second largest in the State, second
only to the Great Northern Paper Co.’s
storage basin at Ripogenus. The Ells- A CHAIR FACTOR* IN BURNHAM
worth basin, to be known as the BrimIt is with interest that’the people have
mer’s bridge stoiage, will necessitate doing away with the present Brimmer’s learned of an industry about to be started
bridge road, which will be supplanted by in Burnham, for the purpose of manufacturing chairs and the new enterprise
a highway along the top of the dam.
Completion is expected during the com- will le known as the Maine Chair Co
The men who are interested in the project
ing fall.
The new lake will not only develop an are George Turgeoo, who has come here
immense water power but will also elimi- from Gardner, Mass., and who has had
nate a vast swamp land, useless for any much experience in the factories in that
other project. The lake will cover 1100 city in making chairs; Thomas B. McAllister, formerly of Burnham, but who has
acres of land of which 600 acres are now
passed many years in employment in chair
river beds and swamp lands. On this ac
count the cost of the enterprise is un- manufacturies in Gardner, Mass., and C.
usually low, the estimate of land pur- F. Mitchell of the firm of Chute & MitTheae men have
chase and construction being well inside chell of that town.
Helen Hazeltine her
The making of this big bought of Mrs.
half a million.
storage basin is also unique in that but prop rty near the station, better known
will be affected, as the Captain Fletcher place, consisting
one dwelling house
whereas it is more usually the case that of dwelling hous“ and stables and several
acres of land located on the main line of
entire villages have to be eliminated.
The dam will be 1100 feet in length and the Maine Central Railroad, and they
will make a lake 15 miles long and from propose to build a two-story building to
It is being be 41 feet by 120 feet and to begin work
a
half to three miles wide.
built with a concrete core, banked deeply on the foundation of the building at once
1
sed as a factory for the manufacton the sides with gravel. It is being con- to be
It is expected about 25
structed so that the water miy be used ure of chairs.
when wanted and controlled in all ways men and several women wiil be employed
On:carload of
as to llowago so that from 1,500 to 1,600 at tiie beginning of work.
cubic feet per second will be provided machinery has already arrived to be used
even
in the dryest seasons of the year. in the work, and more will be expected
It will develop water power of 700 cubic within tne next few weeks.
feet per second in the Union river, a
tlowage of 700 cubic feet per second for
HALLDALE.
every one of the 24 hours of the day.
The power developed will be co-ordiA. E. Cnx of Bradford was here a few
nated with the existing facilities of the
The construction work is days.
B. R. & E.
being done by the Foundation Co. of New
C. S. McCorrisonJhas a very bad hand
York.
from the elTect of blood posioning.
Ira Hall and family from West SomerLINCOLNVILLE TOYMAKER HAS
ville, Mass., have been visiting relatives
A

UNIQUE

BUSINESS.

A Maine man has developed a unique
and most interesting little business within the past few years and tourists passing through the quaint little village of
Lincolnville Beach, once a thriving fishing center, pause to look at the attractive toys and novelties displayed in front
of an old stone house, itself an attraction.
And once they pause, they invariably
stop their cars long enough to enter the
shop and examine the many bits of ingenious hand work.
This old house is the ancestral home of
the Carvers, who were among the early
settlers of the place, incorporated in
1802, and here Guy Carver has set up his

workshop, carving, sawing, whittling,
painting and varnishing, doing everything by hand and designing most of his
toys as well. Mr. Carver was married
about a year ago to a talanted young artist, Miss Woodcock of Camden, a relative of Hart L. Woodcock of Belfast, one
of the best known water color artists of
the day, and -she designs and decorates
many of the toys and porch novelties for
which the shop is famous.—Kennebec

Journal.

ArrLb 1 UiN.
Albert Hammond and Obed Fuller of
Camden were in town for the week-end

recently.
Mrs. Minnie Scott has returned from a
visit with her friend, Mrs. McNaughton,
at Old Orchard.

here.
H C. McCorrison and family came from
Brunswick a few days ago to visit their
relatives here.
Mrs. Mary Beck from Brooklyn, N. Y..
has been the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Newell White.
A large numler from here attended the
Sunday school picnic at Marshall’s shore
in Liberty, Aug. 16th. They were joined
there by the Sunday school from Freedom

Did You Get the Bottom
Price, After All?
The man who buys a “long discount” tire usually finds himself
troubled by the above question.
Did he pay less for the tire than his neighbor might have paid, or
actually did he pay more?
Did he get the bottom price, when all is said and done,
perhaps have driven a sharper bargain?

The 26th
family will

Instead of listing it at a high
you with a so-called "long

profitably

reunion of the Wellman
held at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Berton Whitney on Appleton Ridge,
Tuesday, Sept. 5. If stormy first fair day.
—Agnes F. Hart, Secretary.

e

30x3# Straight Side..
32x3# Straight Side..

Poultry,

YEAR

SHINGLES -Results CountTHE PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

We have

without

Three new arrivals in town recently,
in the shape of “wee small folks," one at
the home of Mr. and Mra. Linwood Larrabee one at Mr. Spencer’s, and one at
Ernest

Bailey’s.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAS TO R IA
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Tel. 61-3

k*i

•lip*

We wish to inform the public that w«
doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind
we would be pleased to talk with you.
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Room'2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me
tf 47|
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Kitchen

Range

Belfast, Maine

Dr. A, M.

FOR SALE

Lothrop

DENTIST

Low Brice second Band parloi

Colonial

Charles R. Coombs

J. AUSTIN McKEEX.

HEN

j

|
j
j

Shore

Property

FOR SALE within walking distance of
the town. It includes a cottage bouae
suitable for use the year round, and about
an acre of land with good apple trees.
Inquire of THE JOURNAL OFFICE

FINE HOME FOR SALE
Two story, modern frame house. 8 rooms.
City water, 1-4 acre of land. Situated on
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post
office.
Excellent summer or year round
MAURICE W. LORD
dwelling.
tf45
Hayford Block. Belfast, Me.

1 heatre

Kuilding

TELEPHONE 336-3

kitchen stoves,

~

Undertaker

M. A. COOK’S

l.and

Stale price lir.t letter.

At 72 Main Sheet, Belfast.

J. 22-6

24 TO 36 HOURS

WANTED
Second

and

■

Finishing

Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute
120 Loot 16th St.. N.w Yo*. D.p'tM.

~

Tflf

Kodak

tni

clasp* at the waist at naderest a*ly line*.

r~ss=_j

are

dentition.

Belfast, Me.

I 1

Special Notice

nourishes the whole body.
It contains elements 6a

Scott & Bowne Bloomfield. N.

life

License 377.

well-nourished

rnmmfmmmmm

rjTTlOU CANT

B

“A smile a day
Keeps the doctor away”
|dr^
Finest for sick headache, sour Eh
stomach, bilious liver, constipa-B*r
ted bowels.
Quick, don’t sicken
or gripe.
Take tonight for alwc1
morning smile.
^g

Licensed Embalmer

Scott’s Emulsion
healthy

1

bloated WO-

--;

body and the bone-structure
amply supplied with lime.

that build strong
bone-structure ana

5C3CS-—7n]OY

K*

Morning?

Undertaker

rGOOD TEETH-i

9 to 11 o’clock A. M.

SMO.F LAXATlYfcl

♦

j

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

GOLD\t4E

Sample Mailed Free
Humphreys' Homkopathic Meuigimb CO**
156 William Street. New York.

i!

80 MAIN STREET

charges.

WL. COOK

Witch Hazel Ointment (Comp.)

J

Georgia A. Davis

1

The Reynolds brothers are reaping grain
for people and later will do threshing.
Cram of Winthrop
were Sunday callers at R W. Emerson's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Aborn, Miss Alice
Aborn and Miss Hattie Aborn of Belfast,
were guests at B. L. Aborns,’ Aug. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Aborn and Miss Addie B. Cross attend the New England
Grange Lecturers conference in Burlington, Vt., via White Mts and New York.

of

MILTON B. HILLS
Tel. 205

a

Ernest

a iun line

in our yard on Primrose street
at reasonable prices, delivered

HUMPHREYS’

mean a

tax

also made in 6, 7 and 8 inch sizes for trucks

«em

For Fevers, Congestion and Inflammation
Far Diseases of the Tendons or ligaments
For Diseases of the Grinds
For Worm Diseases
For Diseases of the Air Passages
For Colic, Spasmodic or Wind Colic
Prevents Miscarriage
For Disorders of the Kidneys and Bladder
For Cutaneous Disease or Eruptions
J.K. For Diseases of Digestion
60c. each, at Drug Stores or mailed.

32.95
39.10
41.05

L. A. PAUL, Belfast, Maine

^

A.A.
B.B.
C. C.
0. D.
E. E.
F. F.
G. G.
N.H.
1. I.

Newell Wentworth passed away at his
home here Saturday, Aug. 19th, after an
illness of only a few days, the result of a
paralytic shock. The funeral was held
Monday from his late home at 1 p. m,
under the management of H. M. Bowes.
The services were conducted by Rev. B.
W. Russell of Camden. The many friends
present showed the high esteem in which
the deceased was held.
The floral offerings were many and beautiful. He leaves
to mourn his loss a widow, two sons and
several grandsons.

are

34x4# Straight Side..
Straight Side..
35x5
Straight Side..
33x5

FOR SALE BY

Medicines, mailed free.

Maude Fuller has returned from
an extended stay in Massachusetts where
she has been to be near her mother, who
is ill in the Deaconess Hospital.

25.25
25.90
31.45

Straight Side..
Straight Side..
32x4# Straight Side..
33x4

34x4

These prices include manufacturer s excise

Dogs and
Humphreys' Veterinary

“The Pile Ointment**

Mr. and Mrs.

13.50
19.25
22.20

Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord Tires

Sheep,

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cunningham
and Uvo children were recent guests pf
her grandfather, Mr. Jefferson Davis, at
Liberty.

KNUX

Straight Side..

31x4

NEW BOOK, 300 pages, on caro
and treatment of Dumb Animals—
with

we

Compare theseprices with NETprices you are asked to pay for "long discount" tires
32x4
Straight Side.. $24.50
33x4# Straight Side.. $32.15
30x3# Gincher.$12.50

Dumb Animals
Cattle,

attract
as

We build it of high-grade long-staple cotton, using the patented
Goodyear method of group-ply construction, and sell it at a lower
price than you are asked to pay for many "long discount” tires of
unknown worth.

^

Horses,

price, to enable the dealer to
discount,” we list it as low

can.

annual
be

*

could he

or

Was the net price really more than he might have had to pay for a
tire of established reputation and value?
In the belief that the average motorist prefers a frank and open
transaction, we built the new Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord and
discounted the “discount” in advance.

Wellman Reunion

HrMPHitEYs* Homeopathic Medicine Co,,
166 William Street, New York.

Mi

The new QooAyemr
Cron-Rib Tread Cord

MOUWNG

Mrs. Emetine Waterman baB returned
a few days at the
Temple Heights campmeeting.
Adelbert Wentworth of Camlen was in
town recently called by the illness and
death of his father, Newell Wentworth.
home after spending

f

27tf

HOUSES’

FOR SALE
houses, 8x12, built on skids
they can be handled anywhere, tbst I
will sell for the am ill sum of $20 each.
Write or phone
E. L" COLCORD,
31tf
Belfast, Maine.

I have 5 heu
so

AUTOMOBILE
TRIMMING
Auto tops, curtains and cushions made and repaired. Slip
covers for all cars.
Special
Ford Sedan slip covers.

LORD & CO.
_I Tel. 343-3

*

^

4
1

MIRTHPORT

If You Are
Too Tired to Eat

]
Mr. and Mr*. James D. Mortimer gave
Club rea dinner dance at tlfc Country
Mrs.
cently in honor of their houee guest,
to
J. A. Segar of Mi'waukee, and also
L.
celebrate the birthday of Mrs. Ralph
Flanders, who acknowledged several gifts
and cut a delicious birthday cake

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. A wellknown Justice of the Peace in Indiana savs Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes

“forsT

ta«te

good."

taking

After

three bottles he eats 3 hearty meals
a day, works hard and sleeps weli.
“I
A gran-ini woman writes:
earnestly recommend all women
who wish to be made new, or who
are troubles! with that tires! feeling,
It
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
wonderfnllv relieved me of sour
gtomach, distress and belching.
(.set Hood's, and only Hood's._

■Winterport

;
I
I
I
1

tory,

before a
gave a most delightful program
small audience, as many Were detained
Talbot of
by the storm: Miss Augusta
Faith
Boston and Camden, violinist; Miss
Hilda
Donovan of Bangor, ’cellist; Miss
Mr Ralph
Donovan of Bangor, piamat;
Pendleton of Camden, vocal soloist

i1

Library Dedicated

Mrs. Charles E. Rogers of New York,
their daughters
who with Mr Rogers and
had the
are at their cottage inNorthport,
ankle
misfortune to slip and sprain an
from a
Tuesday nigbt when returning
Dr.
Club.
dinner dance at the Country
The
her.
Sumner C. Pattee attended
will confine
sprain is a painful one and
her to her home for some time.

August 23rd with Impressive Services.
The exercises of the day began with
2 p. m it
g>rsycT by Rev. C A. Purdy at
which time the large and beautiful flag,
-presented by Joseph W. Btaisdell, was
raised on the flagpole, given by CMbrles
Mrs. Charles C Mcody
A. McKenney
had charge of this impressive part of the
day’s exercises. The little procession of
small girls, gowned in white, were led byCarl Knowles in a blue middy suit as
Lemuel Lord as Uncle
drummer boy.
Sam held reins of red, white and blue,

president.
tl

_r

*t,_

nr..

by Carleton E. Young.
Judge Ellery Bowden read and referred

erans was

the names on the bronze tablet and an
original poem was read by Mrs. Annie B.
;0

Clemen.
This was followed by Appropriate remarks by Dr C. C. Blaisdell, Philo C.
Blaisdell of New York and A. L. Blaisdell of ’Winterport.
Dr. Henry E. Dunnacs, State Librarian; gave a helpful address on "The
Value of a Public Library and wnat
Should be Found in it.”
f
Benediction by Rev. C. A. Purdy.
After the close of the exercises many
ravailed themselves of the opportunity to
visit the interior of the library and much
favorable comment was given oy the
visitors. The exercises of the dav were
held on the steps of the library, the au
dience either standing or being seated in
settees on the lawn. To those standing
during the two hours or more of solid adwhich must have been a
dresses, etc
hard task, much credit is due for their
quiet attention.
World War Veterans There
The following are the names of the
World War veterans who were present:
Silas C. Blaisdell, Carleton E. Young,
Ernest Spurden, J. Edward Cook, Horace
Clark, Byron Larby, Amos N. Conant,
Hayward Kelley, Philip Goodnow, Raymond Carleton, Chalmer Staples, Clyde
Philbrook, John Morgan, L. H. Smith,
Percy Hall, Norman Cuddy, James Bow—

den.
IDc

IOIIOWIUK VaiVIl

»» o\

V CLCI dUB

WCIC

present; Daniel Spencer, Daac J Dunham,
Guvanus Dunton, Daniel Carleton, Abel
C. Ford and Dani.l Staples.

WINTfcKPURT

day thf boys had a series of athletic
event* In which the win* were about
The Navsjo boy* won
equally divided
the sprints snd the Norridgewock boys
the jumps, while in the aqustic event*
the Navajo boys, more accustomed to the
salt water, displayed the greater ability,

Late arrivals at Temple Heights Inn,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E LeBaron, Springfield:
Mass ; Di. and Mrs. J. A. Belchner, Peaks
Island, Me.; Mrs. Maggie Waite, Chicago,
111 ; Mr. and Mrs. F. Forrest Harding,

Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Grace Colman,
Chicago, III ; Mr. and Mrs. William Klein,
New Orleans, La.; Emma Bascome Smith,
Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs. T. A. Dickinson,
Denver, Colo.; Miss Edith Dickinson,
Denver, Colo ; Mrs G Brann, Denver,
Colo.; Miss A. M. Healy, Boston, Mass ;
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Entwistle, New
York.
Mrs. James G. Ferguson and daughter
the latter an instructor of the commtrcial department of Simmons College,
return Friday to their home in Brookline,
Mass., after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
H. P.
B. S. Ferguson at North Shore.

Eula,

Parsons of Dixmont arrived recently as
guest at the Fergusoa cottage. Mr.
Ferguson left Tuesday for a business trip
Miss Myra Ferguson and
to New York.
friends, who have been at a girls camp in
New Hampshire, arrived Wednesday to
visit her mother, Mrs B. S. Fergusoa.
a

Mrs. Claude B. Roberts entertained
last Thursday afternoon at her cottage
Shore in honor of her house
on North
guests. Miss Mary Campbell of Cambridge and Miss Alice Leathermen of
Maldea, Mass. At the game during the
afternoon Mrs. William H. Hall won the
first prize a rustic basket filled with
sweet peas; Miss Frances Flanders, the
second, a handmade handkerchief; Miss
Leatberman the consolation, a set of decorated curtain pulls. Mrs Roberts was
assisted in serving refreshments by her

Dr. and Mrs Tracy of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I H

guests.
The Methodist campmeetings were the
most successful for years and were attended by very much larger audiences
than usual. Ministers in many instances
have been present with their families,
some coming by boat for the week and
others coming daily with their autoes.
Rev. A. E. Morris of the First Methodist
church of Bangor is the efficient superintendent and has had the cordial support
of many.
Among the clergymen on the
program were Rev. C. A. Purdy of Winterport, Rev. W. H. Piper of Kingman,
Dr.
Rev. Charles W. Martin of Belfast.
Lacount of the Deaconess Hospital in
led
the
Boston lectured, Prof Leroy Lyon
singing with Miss Mosher of Bangor and
Mr. Bassett of Boston as soloists. The
Misses Mayo of Bangor had charge of the

THEATREI
week-

paramount
Wednesday, September

4

Monday. September

I

rriaav, September 8

b

|

Mr. and Mrs. William Hill of Waterville
visited his parents, Mrjand Mrs. C. R.
Hill, last week.
Mr and Mrs Murray King have rented
and are occupying the Ziba W illiams place
l on the river road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph WharfT and CleS.
j ment D. Cates were arrivals on the S.
; Belfast, Thursday.
j Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood of
Rockland visited Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Wednesday and Thursday.
Foley
j
Mrs. S. C. Thompson of Washington,
! D. C., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Moody, Wednesday and Thurs-

1

day.
and Mrs. Frederick M. Nickerson
Frankfort visited Mrs. Nickerson's
sister, Mrs. Edith Bartlett last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philo C. Blaisdell of New
York and Northport, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Grant, Wednesday and
Thursday.
Albert N Lockhart who with Mrs. Lockhlrt and their little daughter were at the
home of Mrs. Emma Philbrook, have reMr.

j

Ralph L. Fland-

ers, disguised as an up-to-date “lady,”
created a furore until hia picture hat was
removed, although many saw him through
the heavy coat of paint that adorned his
face. Little Miss Namoi Dean, in costume, with Mr. Stevens as accompanist,
did a Nature and a Spanish dance.
With
George Rogers of Bel(^st she also did the
modern tox trot, etc. General dancing
closed the program.

do-

of

turned to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Philbrook and son
of Rockland visited h s father, Capt.
John Philbrook. Thursday, Capt. Philbrook is in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J Dunham and Mrs.
A. A. Barden, who spent three weeks at
the Winterport cottage, No.thport, have
returned to their homes here

*
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Tuesday. September 5
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|

CHARLES

Clark of Chester, N. H
and Mrs. Maria Clark,
were callers on Mrs. Estelle Fish and Mrs.
Jeremiah Holmes, Friday.
Impressive services were held at Masonic Hall, Thursday morning for the late
Walter Blaisdell of New York. The urn
containing his ashes, was conveyed to the
family lot in Oak Hill cemetery for interMrs.

H.INCE

PRESENTS

Sarah

Maurice Clark

The Cradle

_

PLACE-oREWSTER

of.Courage

—

Charles S. Place, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Place of Montville, and Nellie M.
Brewster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Brewster of Belmont, were married
at the Methodist parsonage August 26th.
Rev, Charles W. Martin officiated with
the single ring service. The bride was
very becomingly gowned in a dainty
white dress
They were attended by Mr
and Mrs. Milan V. Weymouth of Morrill,

MAURICE \

TOURNEUR

FGR FLETCHER’S

Saturday, September 9
jj (paramount (picture

presents

"Deep I

who were also married at the parsonage
last June.

Children Cry

in

h

ment.

Miss Ada Bailey is spending a two
weeks’ vacation at the home of her
brother, Lester Bailey.

Waters"

Thursday, September 7
Q (paramount (picture

1
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GYPSY FOOT RELIEF

if you want to feel the awful

children’s program.
Camp Navajo base ball team suflered
its first defeat of the season August 26th
when the nine from Camp Norridgewock,
Oakland, won an 8 to 7 game that was
The salt and fresh
filled with thrills.
water camps see-sawed back and forth
from the first inning and the game was
anybody’s until a snacpy hit in the ninth
brought in the winning run for the visitors. The base ball game was the closing
event of the three-day visit of the Norridgewook Camp boys to the boys at
Navajo Camp on the shores of Penobscot
Bay at this popular summer resort. Fri-

-

are

Mrs, A H Hanscom of New York,
visited Mrs Joshua Treat, Jr., last week.

The fifth annual cabaret at the Country
Club was the most popular feature of the
It was
season last Wednesday evening.
held in the Club house and the attendance
their
houae
and
was restricted to members
Tables were laid in the living
guests
room and the house was fragrant with an
abundance of garden flowers
Barney’s
orchestra of Waterville furnished both
instrumental and vocal selections. After
Mrs.
the dinner, which was one of
Rose F. Fahy’s best, the tables were
cleared and Ira M Cobe, chairman of the
W. G
committee, was the toastmaster.
Hatch, a golf enthusiast, spoke on that
subject and urged that the Golf Club and
the Country Club unite instead of being
Mr.
conducted separately as in the past.
Cobe stated that another year it was
probable that the billiard room would be
taken over by the Golf Club; that this
club ranked with the best in the State.
George Frank Harriman, Esq of New
York, formerly of Belfast, gave a very
entertiining talk on the early days and
many of the older people of Belfast. Then
came a
series of colored pictures interspersed with baby and youthful pictures
of a number of the members for which
prizes were offered for the two best \
It was in real- j
guesses of their identity.
ity a genuine guessing game at which I
Miss Frances Flanders and S. A. Parker I
were the winners.
Mrs. S. A. Parker I
gave several readings; Mrs. Richard E.
Stevens a group of songs with Mr. Stev-

the accompanist.

Houlton
Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Coggins have gone
to Haliowell where he has employment.

great time rowing, canoeing, motor boating and sailing on the bay with plenty of
They visited the
salt water swimming
summer resorts on Islesboro and other
islands of the bay and in the evening had
Accompanying
a campfire on the shore.
the visiting boys were Camp Director
Arthur M. Condon and Councillor Vlohle,
who assisted Ornn J Dickey, manager of
Navajo Camp, and Troyer C. Anderson,
councillor, in the athletic event*. A return visit to Norridgewock Camp, located
on East Pond, one of the Belgrade Lakes,
is contemplated before the end of the
The Navajo
camp season in September
noys started Saturday on a canoeing trip
of 150 miles up the Penobscot river and
will return the first of next week

ens as

DREAMLAND

Miss Ada Walker of Portland ia visiting
in town.

taking the swimming and tilting events.
The Navajo boy* proved themselves the
Prizes to the winbest fishermen also.
fish
ning boys were awarded follow ng a
Sun- and clam dinner served the toy* in the
Club
the
Country
at
concert
The
its hts- Navajo dining rooms. On the first day
day night was one of the best in
fresh water boys had a
when the following young artists of the visit the

Memorial

which were pinned on the shoulders of
each girl in line. They formed in the
library and marched down the steDs and
The flag
acroas the lawn to the flagpole.
was held by Grace Knowles and Mar*
Shaw, the other girls in line being Fran*
ces and Barbara Dunton, Helen Clements,
Barbara Clements, Ethel George, Banita
Thompson, Loraine Clements and Velzora
dements. At the foot of the flag pole
che flag was passed to Isaac J. Dunham,
<Civil War Veteran, and it was attached
to the guy lines and gently hoisted to the
strains of the Star Spangled Banner,
played by Carleton E Young, a first.clasl musician with the A. E. F. in
France, and two verses were sung by the
The flag unfurled prettily and
audience.
swelled to the gentle breeze as it reached
the top of the pole. The program of the
remainder of the exercises follows: Reading of deed of lot of laod from Mrs. Harriet P. Lewis to the town of Winterport
-was lead by Carroll L. Young; presentation of building by Charles A McKenney, chairman of building committee.
Tne building was accepted for the town
by Charles C. Moody, chairman of the
board of selectmen, and for the Free Lieu-ary Association by Cnarles R. Hill, its

1

pains from sore, burning feet\
Callouses, corns, bunions,and
swollen, tender, aching feet

'0\sa'^pear

W

as

Apply it in a minute—no fuss, no bother! Then put on your shoes and walk,
dance, work or stay on your feet as long
like! Gypsy Foot Relief is a wonderfui secret from the desert. Successf 1
as

you

Jefses L.Lasky
e
pi

guaranteed

in every case or you
eet back the little |it costs! It is sold in
this city bv all good druggists, includiug
w’rn. O. Poor & Son and Read & Hills,

e
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To the presence of the survivors of these
two great wars much of the historical
sigirficahce of the raising of the flag, and
dedication of the library is due. Winterport has been always proud of her soldier

irons.

Civil War, Spanish-American War,
World War, for to them we owe the
preservation of the Union, the freedom of
» united people, and complete independence forever from the oppression of autocratic power Union Hall was the acene
of a pleasant social occasion in the evening. Dancing was enjoyed with music by
inowles’ orchestra. This orchestra has
on many similar occasions, for war work
and for the benefit of this new memorial
library donated its services, as it did on
Wednesday night for the dedication ball
So to Frank C. Knowles, violinist; Clara
A. Knowles, pianist; Carleton E. Young,
clarinetist and Chester L. Batrows, drummer, the thinks of an appreciative public
is due. As the last strains of the good
night waltz floated on the sir, and all returned safely to their homes, thus, as aptly said our own Judge, ended a perfect
day. A gift of (200 was received that day
from George T. White of New York, who
ia associated in business with the Blaisdell
IBros-i Inc., and who is at present a house
£uest ST Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell of I
Belfast. The gift was much appreciated.
In the remarks of Mr. White, at the afternoon exercises he spoke of helping to
select a set of volumes to be presented to
the W interport Free Library on July 10,
1895 This gift was presented at the time
by Mrs. Ferren Blaisdell, the mother of
the Blaisdell Brothers, who also had an
interest as long as she lived in the little
rtswn, where she lived during her early
ike and where her eight stalwart sons and
eaee little daughter were born. So Winterrpart’s two gigat gala day are over, never
to be (radicated from the minds of all j
who witnessed or participated in these
two crowning events in the history of the
and

jI Triumph for Value
The

Light-Six
t

•

m

So far this year Studebaker has bu^t
and sold more cars than during the
entire year' of 1921. And 1921. in
spite of a general business depression,
was the biggest year in Studebaker’s

•

70 years’ history.
MONROE CENTRE

Chester Webber is on the sick list at
the present writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Felker are spending a week’s vacation in Boston. Mass.
Miss Catnerine r lannagan and cousin,
Harold Smith of Middjetown, Conn., are
spending a few weeks with their aunt,
Mrs. George Clements.

Relatives and friends of Mrs. John
Bailey wen grieved- to hear of her death
which oceured at her home on Sunday
morning, Aug. 20 Although she had been
in poor health for some time her death
She waa born in
«ame unexpectedly.
Monroe M 3 ears ago and has lived here
She was united in msrrisge
mil her life
with John Bailey 51 years ago, and to
have been bora nine children, five 1
of which are left to mourn her loss are as
follows; Mrs. Elizabeth Smith of Waldo,
Mre Myra Clark, Mrs. Mary Knight,
Lester Bailey, and Ada Bailey of Monroe. 1
Funeral services were held at the family,
residence on Tuesday, Aug. 22 at one
o’clock with Rev. Atwood of Seersport of ;
officiating. The bearers were Herbert
Nealley, George Walker, Daniel Mason,
and Robert Kelley. Interment at the |
.Dickey yard.

This steadily increasing public preference is proof of the recognition by
car owners of the greater values offered by Firestbne. It is a tribute to
Firestone men—all stockholders in the
\ company—all actuated by the operating principle of Most Miles per Dollar.

NOW *975

town.

Walter Bonvie and brother Arthur, also
Howard Monson, who have been spending
a two weeks vacation at the home of Robert Kelley, have returned to their homes
in Dorchester, Maas.

the past two months Firestone
more tires
than in any similar period in its history.

INhas built and marketed

,

This steady volume of business, plus
the savings resulting from Studebaker’s method of complete manufacture,
reduces manufacturing and selling
costs. And it is a Studebaker policy
of long standing to share these savings with the customer. Hence, the
newr low' prices.

why you can buy a Studebakei;
Light-Six today at its new low price

That’s

of $975—the lowest price’for which it
sold and the lowest at which a
car of such quality was ever offered.

ever

Only the price is reduced.
better than ever.

Step

in and

see

Quality

is

Let

us

the'Light-Six.

of

vibration,

us prove

it

o.

universally equipping

stone

with

Fir©-

Cords.

are many reasons (or the high
of
Firestone tires but chief
quality
among the special manufacturing processes
are double gum-dipping, thus
eliminating internal friction by insulating each cord strand, and air-bag cure,
insuring a well-balanced and perfectly

There

shaped product.
Don’t speculate in tires—you will
find the right combination of price and
quality in Firestone. Come in and let
these
us tell you about the service
Cords are giving other car-owoers
whom you know.

its great comfort. Let
Then drive

its^ endurance.

yourself

MODELS AND PRICES-f.
LIGHT-SIX
5-Paas. 112 in. W. B.. 40. H.P.

,

demonstrate its easy handling, its lack

Cowl lights, cowl ventilator; high-grade, nickel
plated combination robe and
hand-rail across back of front seat; thief-proof transmission
tangnUr plate glass in rear curtain; 9-inch seat cushion, of lock; large recgenuine leather1
40 H. P. motor with inclined valves and internal hot
spot.

I

The high average performance of
Firestone Cords is without equal in the
annals of tire making and is reflected
by the general tendency to specify
Firestone for hard service.
Taxicab
and bus lines, buying tires by the mile,

are

b.

'

factories-1

SPECIAL-SIX

5-Pas»,,

119 in. W

B..50H.P.

Touring

S 975 .Tourinj.$1275
Roadster <3-Pass.)
975
Roadster (2-Pasa. >
1250
Coupe-Roadster
Roadster (4 Pass.*
1275
2-Paas. >
1225
....
1875
Coupe (4-Past. >
2050
Sedan.. 1550 Sedan.
Cord Tirei Standard Equipment

THE BANKS OARAGE
THIS

IS

A

STUDEBAKER

For Sale

COAL
YEAR

1 can aupply you with hard wood at
(10.00 per cord delivered. Tel. 179-24.

C. C. ROGERS.
I

Three acres of land 2 miles from Belfast; a good cellar, 12 apple trees, a well
of water, will cut 3 tons of hay. A good
location for building.
Will sell cheap for
cash
Inquire at 140 Main street, or at
the Journal office. *
3w34*

FOR

SALE

A Ford touring car, 1922\

moi

feet condition. Self-starter
able rims.' Run since
-8information call Liberty

GRACE
35tf

B.

1

-^fgrtli*

SIM«°-jjj,

MorrtU.

When We Advertise
Our Made-to-Measure Clothes

as

“INTERNATIONAL”
We tell

everything

that’s worth

HAVE IT
MADE TO
MEA/UPC

\

1

I
f

It

means

right
1

o vv

unsur-

passed values,
all wool fabrics and the
very finest of

styles of shoes for fall and winter.
See advt. of box lost.
Mrs Lilia H. Pearson publishes a card
of thanks.
Mrs. E. A. Sargent, Searsport, offers

his restaurant on Phoenix Row to H. R.
McDonald has moved to Rockland and
bought another on Myrtle stieet.

for sale.
Fred D. Jones advertises sale on fruit
jars and also advertises the Edison phono-

touring Maine will speak in Belfast on
the school common Wednesday shortly
after 4.30 o’clock, too late to be reported
The regular meeting of Emma White
Barker Tent, D. of V., will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 6th, when important
businjss will be acted upon and rehearsals held for the annual inspection.

Howes, president of the Belfast Chamber of Commerce, has had genuine pleasj ure in doing his duty at the City Park,
I not only in the concert feature, but also
j in looKing after the.comfort of the camp-

1

DAVIS

BERT L.

The local factory of the Saco Valley
Canning Co is having large and satisfactory packs of blueberries, beans and corn.
The clear sunshine of Tuesday was
warmly welcomed after the constant
showers day and night since last Thursday.
Primrose Chapter, O. E. S., will hold
its first meeting of the season Friday
evening, Sept. 1st, when all members are
urged to attend.
George R. .Willey, who recently sold

The News ot Belfast
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
The Dreamland Theatre advertises pictures for Paramount Week.
The Colonial Theatre advertises program for the week.
McMahan’s Bootery advertises new

Vice President Calvin

piano

graph.

1

See advt.

of

revolving bookcase for

sale.

wood lot
F. E. Littlefield, Waldo, offers
for sale.
See advt. of furnished house to let.
Mrs. Charles S. Bickford has two apart-

ments to let.
Mrs. Otis K. Ryder and
a

'amily publish

card of thanks.

Grace B. Simmons offers Ford touring
car for sale.
The City National Bank advertises

banking business.
The Waldo Trust Co. advertises bank-

Coolidge,

who is

PLEASANT

Chapter,

ing service.
The Central Maine Power Co. advertises the electric radiator to conserve ;
The last band concert of the season ancoal.
nounced for last Sunday and given up on
lots
in
house
offers
J.
Dickey
Orrin
t
account of the rain will be held next
Belfast.
Sunday Bt 4 p. m. Remember there will
a
political b.Charles O. Dickey publishes
community singing led by Elbridge S
advt.
Pitcher, director of music in the Auburn
The City Restaurant advertises service schools.
for a little party.
On account cf the prolonged storm and
Dutch’s Cafe wants kitchen help.
consequently muddy roads the dance
The Banks Garage advertises the Stude- given Monday evening at the Swan Lake
baker Light Six.
pavilion as a benefit to the Bradbury
A. E. Collins has cider vinegar for sale. Memorial Hospital will be repeated early
in
September and under more favorable
See advt. of coat lost.
Dr. Norman R.
house lot for sale.

Cook, Newport,

offers

weather

When Robt. P. Chase, the noted Belfast musician (known to the police as
Dob,» was in town the other day he called,

naturally,

DALES.

Kaipn

|

I
!

conditions

Going

to

Prederick W. W'QOd, who lives near
the Park and has been acting as the local
superintendent, displays an enthusiastic
attention to details that is sure to be of
Mr. Howes and Mr.
lasting benefit.
Wood have received many verbal thanks
formal acknowledgand occasionally
Barrels for waste materials have
ments.
been ordered at the suggestion in the following note:

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 18, 1922.
Mr. Howes, President
Chamber of Commerce,
Belfast, Maine.
My dear Mr. Howes:
This just a note of appreciation for the
hospitality which was shown us while at
Belfast on the way to Aroostook a couple
of weeks ago.
The men in our party all expressed the
opinion that the best place we struck for
camping was at Belfast.
One constructive suggestion might be
in order.
The men thought that if there
were a few waste barrels scattered about
the camping grounds it would be an appreciated convenience by anyone who
should stop to camp.
Sincerely',

Buy

that will bring into your home the
Music of the World’s Greatest Artists Perfectly Interpreted.

a

P HONOGRAPH

buy

one

The New Edison preserves all the delicate overtones
in the music, making it a revelationjto the true music lover.
COME IN AND HEAR IT AND DECIDE FOR

YOURSELF.
want a phonograph that produces good
music, but one that is pleasing to the eye, one that delights
the lover of fine furniture.
You not

only

Each and
is encased in
Visit

our

every New

Edison,

ho matter what it costs,

beautiful period cabinet.
store and see these models.

a

We will play you any selection you may wish to hear.
All the latest dance music and popular songs are out first
on the Edison, so come iri and hear them,

FREE CONCERT SATURDAY EVENINGS.
Yc

urs

truly,

FRED D. JONES

Friday, September 1
“Turn to the Right”
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|
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j

“THE WIFE TRAP"

in

Chaplin
■

Hell hath

Wednesday, September
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!
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’EM

SEE

Mummy'*

A SENSATIONAL ROMANCE
OF MYSTERIOUS EGYPT.
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Eyes of

“The

BondediWoman”

respect and admire a
saint, but follow a sinner to the ends
of the earth (?>
Will

that of a

acorned,

-COMEDY-
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BETTY COMPSON
i

fury like

no

woman
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Saturday, September

PATHE REVIEW

Tuesday, September 5
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You Never
Know you

Own

•

See

so

Much until
You Move
Your household goods will probably more than fill the vans
you use. Fix up the matter of
your fire insurance now and
know that you are safe in case
of fire.

Rollem

OLD STORE

Jewelry

Garters, Sport Chains; Margarita and Sally Bracelets

FRED T. CHASE
25 Main Street

Telephone 34-11

(Established 1826)

Hutchins &

Skay

Successors to Hutchins Bros.

WE H WE A FINE LINE OF

ance.

Granite and Marble Monuments
Headstones and Markers

ORRIN J, DICKEY
INSURANCE
MAINE.

__

Call and Talk with

Us

LABOR DAY
Horse Racing
Pulling Draft Horses
Stock
Exhibits
Farm Produce
Base Ball Games and Other Amusements
DANCING AFTERNOON AND EVENING
McKeen’s Orchestra will furnish music

[HI Tia/CET T3 Hi WmE SHOW IN THE AFTERNOON

County;'

Sheriff

tall
have received
and
catalogues
and
prepared take
orders for
Sweaters, Hosiery,
Underwear

I

i

at THE

Cloisonne Enamels.

Ask yourself if you have full
protection. Have you enough
insurance to cover the present
value of all your household
goods? Bring your policy here
and this agency will go over
the matter with you gladly and
Learn just
without charge.
what to do to get complete protection. When a fire comes,
know that you will not be out
of pocket. Let’s be sure you
have adequate, sound insur-

BELFAST,

things

the NEW

White and Green Gold
Watches and

Mrs.
AN ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY..
Fred A. Johnson was hostess at a most
interesting announcement party at her
home on Congress street last Monday
evening, when Mrs. Maude Ellis Busse, her
eldersister, announced the engagement of
their younger sister, Miss Alfreda Ellis,
A six
to Frank H. Keene of Belfast.
o’clock luncheon was served from the
dining table daintily decorated with pink
There
candles and pink garden flowers.
was no formalities and the evening was
spent socially. The guests were Miss
Estelle Nison, the Home Demonstration
Agent for Waldo County, Mrs. Norman
S
Donahue, Misses Alice E. Whitten,
Alberta W. Farnham and Edna D. Crawford. The bride-to-be is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Ellis of
Belfast, a graduate of the Belfast High
In 1917 she
school in the class of 1910.
graduated from the University of Maine
in the Domestic Science Department and
has since then been the efficient and popular assistant Club Leader for the Slate
of Maine Boys’ and Girls’ Agricultural
Mr, Keene was a
and Domestic Clubs.
Out For
Of Waldo
member of the same class in the Belfast
High school and has since been .conducting the Keene Dairy Farm on the Edge- To The Voters Of Waldo county:
He has served as
comb road in Belfast.
1 have received the unanimous nominacouncilman in the city government for tion for Sheriff by the Democr tic Party
esare
Both
very highly
several years.
for the comma election, but am appealing !
teemed and are receiving the genuine to all liberal Republiciift and Independent i
The
friends.
of
many
voters for their v >te.
congratulations
A Political Handbook for 1914 has the
wedding will take place this fall.
following to say of me: “Few men in j
Waldo County have the many admirable
qualifications for a successful Sheriff as !
The j
Charles O. Dickey of Northport.
my
son of one of the Illustr ous Democrats of
j
winter
Waldo County, he was born in Northport
to
and in early life followed the sea, but
am
finally in 1886 he returned home, marr ed
and became one of the successful farmers
and business men of his home town.
Among the many official positions he
has held has been
ihat of Agent for the
Eastern Steamship Company, General
Underwear made to measure
Manager of the Northport Wesleyan
acLISLE HOSIER t
Glove Campmeeting Assn, and Collector
subcording to any
of taxes and in 1911 and 1912.
Deputy
Sheriff in wli:h capacity be displayed
mitted.
marked ability in thedis'harge of several
E.
difficult assignments. Mr Dickey stands !
for good citizenship, and law and order,
*35 MamSt^
Tel connection.
anl if e'ected will execute the law strictly
and impartially."
I agree to investigate all complaints and
promptly execute all warrants placed in
my hands, regardless of Fairs or Politics
I respectfully ask for your vote and in
fluence, and renew my pledge, if elected,
to fulfill my duties in a strict and impartial manner,
CHARLES O. DICKEY

The Best and

Cheapest

HOUSE LOTS IN BELFAST
Sold

This

to

Persons of Character

property

is located

Reasonable

at

near

Rates.

the Penobscot

Bay,

on

Ocean View off Northport AveWight Street, and
from Postoffice.
Large
nue, but five minutes’ walk
at

j

street

frontage and fine location

every lot.

to

ORRIN J. DICKEY,
Real Estate and Insurance,

Belfast,

Maine.

dyed
sample

KNIGHT

HARRIET

5

They

Atlas Flint Glass
E-Z- Seal Jars.
Its the best jar made, but
One week cash sale.

we

bought

the

FOR

“Someone in the House”
Friday, September 1

Hurry”_

SALE

or

all bids.

in

“What’s Your
Saturday, September 2

Sealed bids for the aoove property are
.solicited. Bids to be opened at No. 4
'Church Street, Belfast, on Wednesday,
Sept. 6th, at 11.30 a. m. The right is reserved to reject any

"Good Luck" Rubbers 10c. doz.
3 dozen 25c,

A BIG METRO

High St., Belfast, Me.,

•

“The Black

A Big Crook Story.

2135

SHERMAN,
Church, Belfast, Me.

Bag”

R. R.

Tel. 25

4

c

LOST

LOST

truly,

box containing
)n High street
August 23, somewhere between Bangor
<i
wedding veil, and wreath.
and Rockland, in Northport vicinity
ladies’ dark blue suit coat with Eastern Finder please return to Journal

KITCHEN HELP

a

FRED D. JONES

I

Thursday, August 31

RankiD Homestead
17S

too many.

DREAMLAND THEATRE

WALLACE REID

THE
are

I

Northport, Maine.

dozen

Pints and 1-2 Pints.

Yours

COMEDY

Dog’s Life”

♦

■

FRUIT JARS
Quarts,

A George Mellon! Production.

The Play that ran 443 times in
Broadway, New York.

CAMPERS AT THE CITY PARK.
Rev.
ami Mrs. J. L. Razey and daughter, Jamaica, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. William John,
Washington, D. C.; Miss Clara Knight,
Eatontown, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
While, Lancaster, Mass ; Mr. and Mrs.
H. A.Thorndike, Searsmont; A. A Thorndike, Searsmont; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A.
Hill, Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs
Lon Jewett, Aina, Me ; Mr. G. W. Emer
West Lebanon, N. H.;
son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Whitman and son,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Whitman, Mr. and
Mrs. V. L. Shorey, Mrs. W. C. Shorey,
Mrs. C. H. Leighton, Morris Gilman, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Pomeroy, Frank Simonds,
Dana Pomeroy, Roland Pomeroy, Carrie
Pomeroy, Pittsfield, Me.; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert M. Ames, Stockton Springs; Mrs.
N. li. Lancaster, Baugor; Miss Azubah
Decrow, Miss Dorothy Decrow, New York
City; Mrs. Esther Brockway, Miss Bertha
brockway, Bangor; M. N. Powers, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Byers Derby, Me.; Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Harriman, H. A. Harriman, Ned Andrews, Bath; Mr. and Mrs
P. B. Palmer, Miss Pearl Palmer, Miss
Helen Palmer, Miss Sara Palmer, Miss
Viiginia Palmer, Orono.

■

are

“The Woman Who
Walked Alone"

STANLEY IN AFRICA.
CARTOON.

Charlie

4

—IN—

The Picture New York went wild over

Frank P. Wilson, Esq., left Friday in
the yacht Eugenia, en route to New York.
Thursday night Mr. Wilson. Mr. Weissman, Mr. Barries, and Mr. Hilands were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Clay, for a lobster supper. The other
guests were: Mrs. Arthur Herti of Frederickton, N. J., who is the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kennedy of Northport; Miss Inez Churchill of
Cambridge, Mass., who is spending the
summer at
Northport; M. R. Ty er of
Berlin, Mass., who is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A Hartshorn, at their cottage on the harbor front; Mr. and Mrs.
Hartshorn, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice D
Towle; Mr. and Mrs Stephen S. L Shute,
Mrs. Betsey M. Seldon and Frank R.
Keene. The New York men have spent
a delightful week here, and are already
making plans to return next season.

Miss Katherine

It You

forgot

Monday, September

DOROTHY DALTON

“The Loves of'Pharaoh”

The Courier-Gazette office,
is always welcome.
When he

never

BEGINNING PARAMOUNT WEEK

Ail First Run Pictures

Paramount All Star

at

I

31

'Ihu^sday, August

and COZY

Courier Gazette.

II.

Sumner a. Dole,
Brown entertained the
County Agricultural Agent.
young ladies of the B. H. S. classes of
H. W. Carr offers house for sale.
1920 21 last Friday evening at her home
Harriet E. Knight advertises sweaters, on fiigh
The uirls’ Home Lawn Party. The
street, giving Miss Ruth Dinshosiery, underwear, etc.
more a happy surprise in honor of her
annual lawn party at the Girls’ Home la; t
birthday. Supper was served at 7 o’clock Wednesday afternoon was a great success
followed witii music and dancing.
; netting about 3300, although the cash
David Nl. Cowie, representing the adI gifts to elate have been less than usual.
The schools in Belfast and Searsporl?
vertising department of the Webster,
I The committee wishes to thank all who
Mass., Times .and allied publications, is which have not already begun will gave so liberally for the tables and all
the
fall
terms
r
Mrs.
Henry L. begin
Tuesday, Septembi
visiting his daughter,
who worked in the sales, etc.
The
5th, Mrs. Daniel Mclnnes, a graduate ol grounds were enclosed with small everDoyle, at Murphy’s Point.
the Boston University has been engaged
green trees combined with immense quanMiss Angelia M. Kalloch, who is ex- to teach
Latin, Algebra and History in the tities of golden rod and golden glow. The
tension secretary of the State of Maine Belfast
High school. The B. H. S. now i flowers around the home and on the decoBranch of the New England Home for registers 255 pupils.
•
rated sales tabl s also added to the picLittle Wanderers, arrived last Wednes- |
The following served at
a dinner > turesque scene.
Herbert
H.
Stevens
Tea
Mrs
at
the
House.
was
and
gave
Wayside
day
at the Country Club Tuesday at 6 30 p | the tables: Pood, Mrs. J. li. Howes, Mrs.
Thomas H. Marshall Circle will hold
Estelle K. Millett, Miss Maude E. Mathm. when covers were laid for eleven at
their next regular meeting next Tuesday
with
tables decorated
marigolds and ews and several assistants who solicited;
afternoon, when plans will be made to bachelor buttons in orange and yellow. candy, Miss Grace 11. Hall, Miss Lou A.
entertain the First Maine Cavalry, which
The evening was spent with two tables Mason, Miss Grace Hazeltine, Miss KathA full attendis coming here Sept. 13.
Mrs. erine Brown; ice cream, Mrs. J. C. Durat auction in the hostess’ home.
1
ance is requested.
Norman A. Read won the first prize; h m, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley; punch.
Arthur Clark has entered the employ 1 Mrs. Harry L. Kilgore the second, and Miss Anne C. Crosby, Mrs. Fred T. Chase;
of Orrin J. Dickey in his real estate and Mrs. Dana B. Southworth received the flowers, Miss Maude Gammaui, Mrs. W.
E. Kotman; fancy and miscellaneous ar
insurance office.
Mr. Dickey has rented consolation.
tides, Mrs. E. P. Prost, Mrs. J. R. Dunfor the Belfast Realty Company their
The Ladies’ Aid of the Waldo Countycottage at Birchcrest to Prince Bessey Hospital met Tuesday afternoon at the ton, Miss Margaret Dunton; vegetables
raised in the Home garden, Misses Gladys
and party of Zanesville, Ohio; the Benhome of Dr. Elmer Small to act on the Seavey and Angie Webber. Rev. Adolph
son cottage at Temple Heights to Bertha
supper committee plans with Mrs. Orris Rossbach spoke of the excellent work the
M. Callahan and party of Chelsea, Mass
The Aids supper Home is
S. Vickery, chairman
doing and also of its present ard
Fred W. Wood at the City Park dis- will be in charge of Mrs. Elmer Small, urgent needs.
The proceeds of the party
posed of a bushel and half of clams and and the Catholic society’s will be in must be used in painting the buildings
a large amount of roaat corn last Sunday charge of Miss Margaret Havey, assisted
this fall. He also announced the program;
Other socie- Vocal
and could have sold twice as many if the by members of the parish.
solos, Mrs. Basil R. Allen and Mrs.
weather bid been pleasant
The price ties will be aske'S to help and the dates Melvin O. Dicsey; cornet solos, Lerov
including steamed clams and roast corn wil be anmuDced later,
Green with Mrs. Gladys P. Sleeper acis only 15 cents per plate.
He will take
Penobscot Encampment, I, O. O. F., of companist; readings, Mias Helen Brown;
orders for private parties of all sizes
this city, has accepted an invitation to solo dincing, Mis? Helen Poster; singing,
Admiral William V. Pratt, U. S. N., confer the Patriarchal degree of the or- children at the IJbme; community singing
who is spending a six-weeks’ vacation at der at the district meeting to be held of “Star Spangled Banner.’’ Mrs. Thomas
A few
his home in this city, was the guest of this, Thursday, evening in Camden The E. Bowker was the accompanist.
honor Wednesday night at a banquet at district is comprised of the Encamp- fancy articles remain and may be bad of
The weather was
the N’orthport Country Club tiven by ments located in Rockland, Camden, Vi- Mrs. John R. Dunton.
Frank Durham Hazeltine Post, Ralph A. nslhaven, Union and Belfast. Several beautiful and autos cariied people to and
at the Post Office
Bramnall, commander. Admiral Pratt candidates for the degree will accompany from the Home, leaving
will speak on present day issues of in- the degree staff.
Supper will be served square.
The ofTiers of the Grand
terest.
Col. Philo Hersey of San Jose, at t> 30 o’clocK.
Calif., will be a guest and will also Encampment will be present. The 1 rip
speak.
from Belfast will be made in au*os.

ALWAYS CLEAN

where he
met A. H. Jones, Bob fixed his gaze intently, made some weird passes in the air
and cried out:
"I am the seventh son of
a seventh son!
read in your countenance
that you were married on the 6th day of
September, 1882.” This was surprisingly
true, but how did Bob know it? Then he
explained. ”1 was married the same day,”
he said, "we were on our honeymoon trip
when you and your bride got on the train
with us.
It was a great day for bridal

couples.

Theatre

Colonial

McKenney of Northport

announces

Mr. and Mrs. George U. Leavitt, the
latter formerly Mrs Fannie Briggs Hart
of this city, have arrived at their home
in Limestone, Aroostook county, making the 250 mile trip in their auto
1 hey
were recently given a
serenade when
forty or more fr ends called announcing
their approach with all kinds of musical
instruments. They received a cordial
welcome, made the acquaintance of their
new neighbors and[enjoyed a treat of confectionery, fruit and cigars.

ers.

Eugene Pearson has a fruit tree at his
home on Congress Btreet that is a curiosity in this vicinity. It is a peach tree
about five feet tall and has borne this
season six large and perfect peaches.
It
;
is only two years old.
The special meeting of John Cochran
D. A. R., announced for Tuesday at the home of Miss Millie Mitchell,
North Belfast, has been postponed to
Thursday. Mrs. Herbert L. Seekins and
Miss Amy E. Stoddard will be assistant
hostesses.

LOME

M

the engagement of
her daughter. Miss Barbara, to William
J. Irwin of Boston. No date for the
Mr. Irwedding has been announced.
win and Richard Knight arrived from
Boston Sunday in the former’s auto and
returned Monday, accompanied by Mrs.
Knight and children, who have been the
guests this summer of her mother, Mrs
Miss Barbara returned to
McKenney.
Boston with them.

....

in this issue.

L.

Mrs.
avenue

The Waldo County Hospital Mrs.
M. K. Davey of Boston, who is spending
the summer in Liberty, was brought to
; the hospital Wednesday night suffering
with a broken collar bone, which she received by being struck by an automobile.
She was walking along the street when
two cars passed her at a high rate of
speed, one of them striking her and causMiss Gertrude Trull
her accident*
I ing
of Waterville, formerly of Belfast, enterlast
ed the hospital
Wednesday for surMaurice Johnson,
gical treatment
of
Mrs.
Arthur
son
young
Johnson, who
was operated upon for enlarged tonsils,
returned home last Thursday morning.
Mrs Johnson, who is a student nurse in
! the hospital, left Sunday morning for
Bangor, where she will coutinue her
the Eastern Maine General
course in
Hospital....Mrs Edith Drury is a medical
patient....Mrs. Thelma Wood of Northport
arrived Wednesday for surgical treatment.
....Mrs. Mildred Dority of Roxbury.Mass
is a surgical patient.... A note of appreciation and a large box of chocolates have
been received from Mrs. Charlotte Young
of East Boston, who was in the hospital
recently suffering from lapse of memory.
! ....The Hospital is very busy, every room
being engaged at present.

tailoring.

I

o’clock.

Mrs. George R Doak and Mrs. Horatio
H. Carter gave a delightful luncheon, followed by au'tion, Thursday afternoon,
at the home of Mrs. Doak, on High street.
Luncheon was served at I o'clock at small
tables, and the room was decorated with
cut flowers sweet peas and dahlias being
used principally and all of them being
from Mrs Doak’s.
Auction prizes were
won
by Mrs. H. E. McDonald, who re•
ceived the first, a pottery vase filled with
sweet peas; Mrs George I Keating, second, a hand painted basget with cut
flowers and ferns; Mrs. Frank B. Knowiton, the consolation, a pack of playing
cards
The other
guests
were; Mrs.
Thomas E. Shea of New York, Mrs. Edof
ward N. Winslow,
Lawrence, Mass.,
Mrs. F. E. Jones, of Newport, R. L, Mrs.
O. S. Vickery, Mrs Carroll A Thompson,
Mrs. Marion E.
Brown, Mrs Ralph D.
Southworth, Mrs. Charles Bradbury, Mrs.
Joseph W. Blaisdell, Mrs. BernesO. Norton, Mrs. tlarry W. Clark, Mrs. Albert D
Mowrv, Miss Annie M. Knowlton and
Miss Melvina V. Parker.

knowing.

service,
prices,

The W. C. T. U.
ill meet wit* Mrs.
Annie M. Frost Friday afternoon at 2 30

Mr*. A. C. Starkey of Washington, D.
C
gave an auction party last Friday
afternoon at the home of Miss Harriet P.
W hite.
Cards were played from 2 to .">,
the first prize going to Mrs. George W.
Davis and the consolstion to Mrs. Frank
B. Knowlton
Later Mrs. Starkey took
her guests to the Windsor hotel for supper and then to the Colonial Theater.
Among the out of town guests were Mrs.
E N Winslow of Lawrence, Mass., and
Mrs. George E Evans of Stsmiord, Ct.

Star pin
office.

attached.

Leave at Journal
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Kenneth Crockett
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Tinting relat.vea

W'.nfield Bowden 11 reported to be gaining fme.y from hi* operation for appendicitis.

HATS w CAPS

and you will be

Correct

by o p# pd|m 3T an 10 * an Bros.

IWiR’S MILLS

BROOKS

Misa Nellie Brown haa

Mim Eda Rideout recently visited Mrs.
Hoy Staples. Mra. Staples sister, Arline,
is also stopping with her for a week.

in

Lin*

Fred Carter haa had lightning rods put
his buildings.
Mrs. Luella Brown baa a telephone in-

on

accom-

stalled in her home.

panied by Gertrude Ellis and
recently spent the dsy
nieing on the beach.

to City*

Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn haa gone to
colnville on a visit.

Mra. Medora Carpenter motored to
Bangor Angnst 21st, accompanied by Wm.
Rowe and wife and daughter, Fannie
Hall.
Mr. and Mra. Cheney Higgins,

gone

point.

Mabel Rose,
Northport, pic-

Mr*. Roes Gay of Franklin ia visiting
her brother, Mr. Bunker and family.

Conn., recently

Mrs. Robert Stiles and infant daughspend some
ter arrived August 23 to
time at M. A. Stiles, and Robert is expected a few days later. Miss Lula, who
hat been with her parents for her three
weeks’ vacation, return to Portland Aug.
26th.

Rev. Wesley Wiggin and wife of Lawrence, Mans., who have been for three

weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester, returned home August 2’it,
Nathan Wigg'n,
and bis brother, Mr
wife and child of Everett, Maas., will remain with the Sylvesters another week.
Mra. Visa Sturgis of Unity has been
visi.mg her nephew, Cheney Higgins, in
this village. Mrs. Sturgis and her sister,
Mrs. Carr, who live together, are aged
respectively 76 and 80, and have a very
large and line vegetable garden in which
they do all the work, raising both summer and winter vegetables for themselves; also in quantity for the large flack
of poultry. Two smarter old ladies it
would be bard to find in this vicinity.

Lew.ston and his
daughter, Dr. Josephine Neai of New
York, were recto'. guest* of their unt,
Mrs Belie Cunmn, .am.

PROSPECT FERRY
Evander Ginn left for bia bom: in At

lama, Ga., August 21 at.

;

For all insect bites, red
bug, chigger, bee, wasp,

Mr
and Mrs. William Kennedy and
two daughters, Margie and Li zabeth,
motored here recently for a stay at the ;
home of her lather, Lew.a Ataood. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Joshua Treat,
Jr., and son William, who had been
spending a week with them.

Mr*. Walter Overlook has returned from
Augusta General Hospital much improved.
I
i

j

Mra. Alwilda Meade of Boston called
ob Mra. A. A. Ginn a few days ago.

Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Parmenter of Palermo were guests of Mrs. Ella Overlook
Aug. 16tb.
Mrs. Alice Penney and son Ernest and
Mr*. J. P. Downer were recent callers
at E. E. Adams’.

Mr. and Mra. Evander Harriman and j
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greeley has for
Mr. Evander Ginn motored to Seal liar-j their guest her niece. Miss Hilda Soule,
bor a few days ago to call oa friends.
from Oakland, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Avery and two
children of Bangor have been weekend
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mills.

Mrs. Marjorie Penney baa sold her farm
to Harry Ibompson of New York. He

Mrs. W. C. Harding and daughter Justins went to Stonington August 21st, to
join Mr. Harding, who is working mere.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Greeley had for
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Davie* of
Portland and their niece Alcada and
nephew Albert Ingraham of Knox re-

Mrs. Evelyn Harrison of Bucksport
and two daughters, Grace and Dais y
were recent visitors here with relatives.

Mr. Letter Archibald of Boston and
Miss Hazel Milchnerand Mias Lucy Grindle motored to Bar Harbor on a pleasure
trip Aug. 20th.
Mra Gerry Harding baa arrived home
from Caatine and will spend several
weeks here with her daughters at the old
Harding home.
G. A. Mans!i:ld and ton Edward of
Jonesport sod C. R Hill and daughter
Catherine of Winterport called on relatives here recently.
Mr. and Mra. Ed. Clifford of Winthrop,
Me.. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ridley and daughter Charlotte of Holyoke, Maas., recently visited Mr. and Mr*. G. A Avery.

LIBERTY,
Arthur Sprague took a trip in an air
while at the Bslfsst Pair.
Mr. and Mra. L. C. Morse have been
passing a few days at Temple Heights.
Allen Knowlton and Rev. H. W. Abbott went to Belfast August 17th to the
Republican rally.
Mrs. George Cram, who has been passing two weeks at bis home here, has returned to Howard, R, I.
Mra. Sara Hibbert has gone to Augusta. where she will pass a few weeks for
net with Mrs. Blaine Worthly.
Mr. and Mas. Walter Young of Augus
called her e
ta spent a few daya in town,
by the death of Mra. B. B. Wentworth.
DorMr. B. B. Wentworth has gone to
make hie
chester, Maas where he will
l,Tr~« wtib his brother for the present.
of OehMr. end Mrs. Harry Brown
a
koeh, Wisconsin, heva been passing
week in town with Mr. Brown’s mother,
lira Caro Brawn.
Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Hurd,
Everett
Mend Hurd of Pittsfield, Mrs.
of
Hard end little daughter, Ellen Ray rein town
Chicago were auto callers

plane

cently.

will move here in the late fall.

cently.

ammonia, followed

Lemos', Eaton Block,

Personal Property
K OUGHT AND SOLD

De

Lemos, Eaton Block,
Hi'jh Street

Photographs for

sPKinui.

Delaittre arMr. and Mrs. Charles 1
rived recently for a brief visit with Miaa
Mary Hicbbora.
Dr. C, Edward britto lost bis black
He was quite an old
borae from* colic.
borae and a familiar figure about town.
Mrs. Everett Barton returned to her
borne in Camden recently after visiting
ber non and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Barton.
Mr. Charles Dillaway and family, who
have been at their cottage for some weeks,
left over the road Aug 20 for their home
in Everett. Mass.
Mr. Luther Glover left recently for his
home in Quincy after a short visit with
his sister-in-law and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Staples.

Capt. Sewall Lancaster paaaad away
Aug. 20 after a long illness. He was the
eldest son in bis family and for many
yeara a auccesaful shipmaster. He leaves
one daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Staples and
children, and two brothers, E. M. Lancaster of Bark and J. E. of this village, beside several nephews and other relatives.
The sympathy of the community is extended them.
A young lady from Sweden, Miaa Aina
Wagenius, has arrived at Mcbanic Balls,

where she is visiting for a short time, before assuming duties this fall as a school
teacher. She has been teaching for lour
years in her native country, France and
Algiers. She is an expert in gymnastic
work and also specializes in the Swedish
Medicsl massage. More attention is paid
to physical culture in the schools of Scandinavia than here “I see ao many American women like this,” Miss Wagenius
said, makiog harseli round shouldered.
Gymnastics are compulsory in Swedish
schools and adults also join pbysicial
training classes.

1 month

G. H Yoik has sc.d n * crop of William's favorite apt e* to W. J Bartlett
of Bangor, to be taken at the door
and Mrs. Roscoe VallM of Brootand Mrs. Wailoo of Belfast
caoera at C. IL Libby’* A.goat lb

De

Board of

OF

Judge

BELFAST.

Registration

of Voters

To the inhabitant* of the City of Belfast:

j

The Board of Registration of Voter* will be
in aeaejon at the City Clerk'• Office in *nid Beirut, Monday sToe*day, Wednesday and Than*

Chas E Johnson, Register.

a

H Car*iii, administrator of the
nophi* M Lowell, late of Liberty,
.ur.ty of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a pet:'i >n praying that the actual
roarset value of the property of said deceas
hands subject to the payment of
ei nos .n
collateral .thent rcetax, the persona interthe
success;
,d thereto and the amount
in
ested
of the tax tnereor. may be determined by the

Lemos’, Eaton Block,

CITY

Attest:

GotUvus

high Street.

Mrs. Nancy Tayior of Livermore Fa. s
and Mr* Laura Sawtelle of Hampden
were recent gut»ta of Mr. and Mr* Isaac
Perkins.

copy

estate of
in »a:d <

FILMS DEVELOPED
Picture er. srging and framing.

iine, Mass

true

Probate < ourt, held at Belfast, within
a*. : for the County cf Waldo, on the 8ih day
of August. A. D 1922.

A:

6 fcr $1-00
Ping Pongs 15 tor 25 ants

j

of Pr >bate.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published in Belfaat, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the 12th day of September, A. D. 1922, at ten of the clock before
noon, tnd ahow cause, if any they have, why
tbe prayer of aaid petitioner should not be

About 80 members of Sunrise grange, ]
visited
Northern
Light day.
i granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
grange Thursday evening, Aug. 17, by
September 4, 5, 6 and 7,
Attest:
A true copy.
invitation
A line program .was pre- from
m.
to
^*tA«. E. Johnson. Register.
op.
a, m. to 1 p m^ from 3 p. m.
sented and a delicious supper served.
and from 7 p m. to fr p. m.. to receive evidence
touching the qua.i&cntion of voter* therein At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Count; of Waldo, on the 8th da; of
mad to revise and correct the voting liaU of
said city.
August, A, D. 1922
The above dava are the ONLY DAYS daring
Frank W. Johnson, administrator of the eswhich new name* will be ended to the voting tate of William H. Blake, late of Freedom, in
Mrs. Flora Smith hai beeo ill for sev- iiata daring thie see*ion.
aaid Count; of Waldo, deceased, having preeral week.
Board of Kegiatretioo of Voter* of the City sented a petition pra;iog that he .may be
| licensed to sell and conve; at public or private
By CARLETON DOAK,
Lou se Carver apent two weeks as the of BeifocL
Chairman,
3 w*3
sale certain real estate situated in Freedom,
guest of her grandfather, Capt Nathan
in said Count; of Waldo, belonging to said
Pendleton.
deceased and described in aaid petition.
The church fair held by the Baitist
Ordered, That the aaid petitioner gives notice
church August 8th netted s goodly sum
to all persona interested b; causing a cop; of
this order to be published three weeks suctoward the new lighting system to be installed in tbe church.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The sub- cessive); in The Republican Journal, a news•enter hereby give* notice that she has been paper published at Belfast, that the; ma; apTbe community was shocked to hear
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of within
and for said Count;, on the 12th da;
of tbe sudden death of Mrs. Grayson
JOHN C. SHERMAN, late of Liberty,
of September, A. D, 1922, at ten of the clock
Webster of Penobscot, formerly Miss
the County of Waldo, deceased, and gi en
in
before
and show cause, if an; the; have,
noon,
Mrs. Otis
Doris Babbidge of Isleaboro.
bonds as the law direets. All persons having wh; the pra;er of aaid petitioner should not
Dodge, mother of Mrs. Webster, and demands sgsinst the estate of said deceased be
granted.
brother, Warren Babbidge, and wife, at- ere desired to present the seme for settlement
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
tended the funeral August 26th in Cai- and all indebted thereto are requested to make !
AttestA true cop;.
tine.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
payment immediately.
faYLVIA H SHERMAN.
Liberty. Maine, August 8.1922.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Count; of Waldo, in vacation, on the
12th da; of August, A. D. 1922.
The subscriber
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
Eva T. Burd, widow^and heir at law of the
been
ban
duly
hereby gives notice that she
D, Burd, late of Medford, in
For Infants and Children
appointed executrix of toe las* will and tes- estate of Edwin
the Count; of Middleaex. State of Massachutament of
30
deceased,
having presented a petition
For
LYMAN W. WENTWORTH. Inteof Searsport. setts,
pra;ing Jhat sbe, the aaid Eva T. Burd of
Always bears
the
in tbe County of Waldo, deceased, All persons
in
Count; of Middleaex, State of
Medford,
the
having demands against the estate of said Massachusetts, or some other suitable person,
for
deceased are desired to present the aerne
be appointed administratrix of the estate of
Signature of
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- said deceased, without giving bond.
to
my
to
make
immediately
quested
payment
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
authorized agent, George A Bowen, Searsport,
to all persons interested L> causing a cop; of
DON'T RISK NEGLECT
AMELIA C. KORD.
Maine.
this order to be pubiirLed three weeks sucMil wauk.e, W isconsio, August 8, 1922.
cessive!; in the Republican Journal, a newsDon’t neglect a constant headache,
paper published si Belfast, that the; ma; apsharp darting pains or urinary disor.ubecriber
Tbs
NOTICE.
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
EXECUTOR’S
ders.
The danger of dropsy or Bright’s hereby give, notice that be ha* been duly ap- within and for said Count;, on the 12th da; of
disease is too serious to ignore.
Use pointed executor of tb. iaat will and teat., September, A. L. 1922, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if an; the; have,
Doan’s Kidney Pills as have your friends meet of
wh; the pra;er of said petitioner should not
A Belfast case:
and neighbors.
NETTIE M REYNOI DR. Ute of Troy.
be granted.
Mrs. John McAuliffe, 10 federal St.,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
in tbe County of Waldo, decerned, end given
says: “1 was in a weak and run down
A true cop;, Attest:
bonde aa tbe law direct*. Ail peraona having
condition and at first, didn’t know what
Chas.
E. Johnson, Register
demands ag.inat tbe eatale of Mid decsMsa
was the matter » itb me until my kidneys
Me de.ired to preMnt tbe aanie for Mttlemenl
WALDO Ss. In Court of Probate, held at
began to show si.ns of disorder. My kid- and .11 indebted thereto Me requested U
Belfast, on the 8tb da; of August, 1922 Minneys were weak and unnatural in many make payment immediately.
A. Bullard, administratrix of the estate of
nie
LEMUEL H. REYNOLDS.
ways, showing that they were at fault
Emma M. Lemle;, late of Sears port, in aaid
Troy. MAne, August 8. 1(02.
My back was sore and lame and it hurt
Couni;,deceased,having presented hia first and
«ne to bend.
My eyes were swollen unfinal account of administration of said estate
Tbe
subADMINISTRATOR’S
NOTICE.
derneath. 1 read about'a Doan’a Kidney
for allowance.
he hM been
Pilla being so good for kidney trouble, so scriber hereby givM notice that
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
administrator, of tbo estate of weeks
duly
appointed
sent
to
successive!;, in The Republican JourI
the City Drug Store and got two
U. KARRI MAN,Tate of Prospect,
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in aaid
boxea. After using them the trouble left DANIEL
Count;, that all persona interested ma; attend
I atill take Doan’s Kidney Pills when I in the County of Waldo, decoaaed, and givon at
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
having
feel my kidneys require a little tonic and bonds m the law directs. Ail peraona
demand, against tbo estate of Mid dees seed 12th da; of September, next, and show cause,
they always bring the beat of results. I aro desired to preMat the Mae fer Mttlemeat, if en;the7 have, wb; the aaid account should
couldn’t recommend a better remedy than and ail indebted thereto ms requested to make not be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
Doan’s Kidney Pilla.’’
payment immediately.
A true cop;. Attest:
HARVARD E. HARRIMAN.
roeter-Mi)burn
00c. at all dealers,
Chas.
E. Johnson, Register.
Prospect, August 1, 1922.
Co., Mfra., Buffalo, N. Y. |

W’interport,

Over

rs^fro^w^j

IlSeS**

i

Thirty Years

Court, within and for the C unty of VMigo
State of Maine.

u

Estate of John Colby, at* of MonttiQ*.
Way land A. Mali and John L Colby, both of

Beifaat, appointed
1922.

To all persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:

executor?

August 8 A D

Eatate of William L*w ate of Lincoln villa.
At a Probate (.'curt held at Belfast, in snd
Lettie L. law of Line !r t.He appointed eiofor the County of Waldo, on the second lues- cutrix
August 8, A. D, 1922.
**
day of August, in the yea of our Lord one
Eatate of Charlotte ft
Applin, late of Bel*
thousand nice hundred and twenty-two. The
A lor x > H. Applin of Beifaat appointed
following matters having been presented for faa\
A
I*.
executor
1922.
August 8.
the action t> ereupon hereinafter indicated, it ;
Eatate of Albert O. N rtor, iate of Mont*
is hereby ordered, that notice thereof be given
f M -ntTille appointed
to all persona interested by causing a copy of
ville, Nora Sanford
this order to be published or.ce a week for executrix August 8. A. i> 1922.
three weeks successively before the second
Eatate ««f George W. Parker. late of Monros,
Tuesday of September, A. L». 1922, in The Re- Ada F. F’arker of MoLr^e

appointed executrix
August 8. A. D. 1922
(
Eatate of Frank H Mayo, late of Belfast
may appear at a
j Viola K. Mayo of Belfast a, pointed executrix
toe Probate Office
8, A. L>. 1922.
August
at ten o'clock
Tuesdayof September,A.I>.
Eatate of Alfred A
jinr late of Prospect |
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
Henrietta Ginn and J -?e, me G. bank of
see cause.
Prospect appointed executrices August 8, A.
Lena E. Jones, late of Brooks, deceasedD. 1922.
|
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
Estate of Richard T. liar.Kin, lateof Belfast I
letters testamentary issue to Willard S Jones,
Elmer
A. Sherman of Belfast appointed exe* I
he being the executor named therein and pre1
cutor August 8. A. D. 1922.
sents said petition.
Application that no bond
bv rtqiired from said executor is contained in
Estatf of Celestia A. Stetson, late of Lis- a
colnviile. Abbie E. Kn’ght of Cas8eltos,|l
the petition for probate thereof.

publican Jcurn*- a
printed at Belfast,

newspaper published and
in said County, that they
Probate Court to be held at
in said Belfast on the second

]

the
ta.

Jane E. Thayer late of Winterpoit, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof and
that letters testamentary issue to Joshua H
Tnayer, he being the executor named therein
and presents said petition.
Application that
no bond be required of said executor is contained in the petition for probate thereof.
Abbie M. Thompson, late of Belfast, deceased.
Petition that Selwyn Thompson or some
other suitable person may b* appointed adPetition presented
ministrator of said estate.
by said Selwyn Thompson, widower snd heira. law of said deceased.
Application that no
bond be. rt quirt d from said administrator is
contained in the petition for probate thereof.

law

of

aaid deceased.

Application

that

County

of Casa

and

State of North

DskaV

appointed adminiatrati ix August 8, A.J I
1922 Robert F. Dunton of Belfast appoint 1
agent.
Eatate o'

;

Frank t
Boardman, late of Isieahoro. deceased. Petition that Wendell H. Boaruman
or some other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate. Petition presented by said W endell H. Boardmun, heir at
no

bond be required of said administrator is contained in the petition for urobate thereof.
Estate of Curtis B Mitchell, late of Cnily.
Petition of Alice Verne Sawyer, executrix, for
determination of colialetal inheritance tax
Estate of Eva A W hitten, late of NorthPetition of Lucetta Biker, executrix
port.
for determination of collateral inheritance

Gladys

M. Mansur, late of Monros.

I^roy C. Mansur of Monroe appointed adwsiatrator August 8, A D. 1922.
*f Henry A. Bacon, late of Until
Estate
Mabel A Hae. n of Unity appointed ad nun if
C, Af. Whitney
tratnx nuKUd 8. A. 1). 1922
of Unify appointed agent.
Eatate of Bla: ch E. Brown, late of Thorndike. Horace V W ard of Thornoike appointed administrator August 8, A. D. 1922.
ward, late o? Belfast
Estate of Mary O
Harold A. Howard of Belfast appointed admin istrator August 8. A D. 1922
Estate of AJdie A. Farris, late of Palermo.
Willis W. Washburr. of Ch.na aj anted adnr.nmrator August 8, A. D. 1J22.
Estate of Evart L Varney, late of Burnham.
George W Varney of 1 my ra, in the
County of Somerset, appointed administrator
August ft, A. I) 1922.
Listed at Beifaat, in said County of Waldo
and State of Maine thia loth day of August,
A. D. 1922.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, hegistsr.

|

j

«

tax.
hitten. late of Northf’lrit and final account presented fot
allowance by M. B. Whiting, administrator
with the will annexed.
relate oi Ar, :rew tf. VN

1

Take

port,

Estate of Eva A. Whitten, late of Northtirst account presented for allowance
by Lucetts B iker, executrix.
Estate of Abbie H. Koix, late of Belfast.
First and final account presented for allowance by Edna Koix Moore, administratrix.
Estate of Charlotte A. Williams of Islesboro. First and final account presented for
allowance by Charles E. Williams, guardian.
Estate of Dewitt C. Abbott, late of Knox.
First account presented for allowance by John
D. Abbott, administrator.]

I

The
Hard
Work

port.

]

Out of

1

Estate of Samuel K. Bennett, late of SearsPetition that Maynard M. Brown of
Appleton be appointed trustee under said will,
the trustee named therein
having deceased.
Estate of Dewitt C. Abbott, late of Knox.
Petition that an allowance be made to Isabel
Abbott, widow of said deceased, from the personal estate of said deceased.
Estate of W’illiaiQ S. Brannsgsn, late of Belfast. Petition of John K. Uunton, trustee
under ssid will, for authority to invest funds
of said estate in certain aecuritiee named in

I

1

Wash

moot.

INUI ICES

Baid

petition.

Estate of Celeatia A. Stetson, late of Lincolnville. Petition of Abhie E. Knight, administratrix, for determination .of collateral inheritance tax.
Lillie M. Nickerson, late of Belfajt, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Foe tor
C. Small, M. D., he being the executor named
therein and presents aaid petition. Application that no bond be required from said executor is contained in the petition for probate
thereof.
Thomas Reynolds, late of Knox, deceased.
Petition that Carrie E. Woodbury or some
other suitable person may be appointed administrator of aaid estate. Petition presented
by ssid Carrie E. Wooobury, daughter and
heir-at-law of aaid deceased.
1
Meliaaie Mv Reynolds, late of Knox, deceasPetition that, Carrie E.
ed.
Woodbury or
®l®e other suitable
person may be appointed
administrator of said estate. Petition
presented by said Carrie E.
Woodbury, daughter
and heir at-law of said deceased.
Estate of Marion Ella phiibrook,
Marjorie
Mabel Phiibrook, Alfred Addiaon
Pbilbrook,
Earle Russel Phiibrook, Norman Harris Phiibrook, Ralph Arden Phiibrook, Helen Phiibrook, minora. Petition of Grace Phiibrook.
guardian, fer license to sell and convey at
private sale certain real estate situated in
W interport, and described in aaid
petition.

CASTOR IA
In Use

fcsultia

f

ISLESB0R0

PROBAlt

5* Ov.it i un

ELLERY BOW DEN. Judge
A

^*^7

Probate Notices

tee

1

pfulRcnietlyfrf^

Ft»^ Cop: ol Wrapper.

Building

In Court of Probate, held at
b n aaj of August. 1922. GusinritieLrator of the estate
tsviu H Carg. t,
of Sept a M U«tii, late cf Lib-rty. in said
County, deceased, having presented h s firat
and final account of administration of sai es*anee.
tate f,r »
Ordered. That notice th-reof be given, three
wees* tucceasively. ir The Republican Journal,
a newepeper pub! shed at Belfast, in said county. tr.at a persons interested may attend at a
Pr rate
urt, to h«s heid at Belfast. on the
12ib day of September next, and show cause,
if any they h>v». «k> the said account should
not be allowed.

ft’oh Street.

Gay Southard

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Neaiey and Mrs. Hattie C.ement and family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. York in Monroe recently,

WALDO
Be fast. < r

2
B

.^v'york^J

«

De

M.sa Erma White spent severs, days m
the guest of Mra

were

f

lot 70x148, in
Town water and electric
light service oo s'.reet fronting lot. Inre of
Q
6»35
H. H. HUTCHINSON.

at

■

i

and

Brocas V Lage.

storing

■

K
Opiu*•^!orF^
NoT>A»roTIC
jn^;/ouavmzu**

\h

For Sale Cheap

Furniture

^***£2

nc««®dB«

ConMipli^andDUfTMrt1

H. Bovd, .Monroe, to Leland
B.yd, do; land in Monroe.
James C. Durr.am, et ala, Belfast, to
Lu.u L and E a 1. Smalley, do; land in

—

-f^fffTTmli,^

K»

Cr.ares

FOR CASH

and genera;

I
I

be.'aat.

loth.

Mr

I

Swanviiie.

m

by

cooling applications of

j

Dons N Thayer, Swaorilie, to Albert
Blanchard, brook.yo, .V Y ; land in

N

mosquito, etc., apply wet
baking soda or household

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

aeitncr

Montville.
Fred W. Woods, Belfast, to Alfred G.
Crawford do; .and and bu .dings in Belfast.
Helen P Hazellioe Cl.nton, to The
Maine Chair Co, Burnham; land and
buildings in Burnham.

ES-STINGS

Mra. R. W. Sanborn has sold her house
Mrs
Ferry street to A. W Shaw
Sanborn has returned to her home in
Beaton, after a visit at tte borne of her
mother, Mrs Licena McDer ott.

J. B Bartlett i» bunding a *tah.e on ms
firm on the Beaver hill road.

of

Hon. R F. Dunton and daughter, M.ss
Florence E. Dunton of Belfast, Prof
Charles Dean Coc, and children, Robert
were
and E.izabeth of Madison, Wis
callers at Mr and Mrs A. L. McComson’s recently

on

Severs; fam.l ts from 'h.s vicinity attended the rtumon of the Ciemetta family m Monroe August 17th.

Nea.

During the severe electric storm Aug s'.ruck Dr. M.C.M oulgust 18 theiigh’.r
ton’s bouse, formerly owned by Mr. Horace Muzzy, doing (gu.ce a lot of damage.

Capt. Charles Littlefield and daughter
Esteile arrived recently to join Mrs
Littlefield, and their other daughters, at
their old home here for their vacation.

SOUTH FREEDOM

Mr. LaPost is building a silo and making other improvements on hi* farm.

Alton

Mrs Eimer Cars and daughter Mar
garet of Ma,der. Mats, are visit ng Mrs
Her
dark’s father, Mr. James Googins
son Forrest, w o \ at Camp Deven* thi*
month, will jo.n them later.

Mr. and Mrs E. E. Elliot of Portland
guests of Mr. and M.s R. N BicsMiss Lsornce Bickneli renell recently.
turned to Portland with them

Mr. and Mra R C. Neaiey and two
chiicren of Bangor visited C W. Nea.ey
and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. Joe Bartlett called on Mr*.
Alice Penney and family Aug. 16th.

town.

Childnm

Miner*

buildings 10 Belfast
LamootT. Bas'ord, Deuc,*. to Ber.son
G M r Far: sod, Moatvile; !an and bundmgs in Troy.
Seth H Marsh, Stockton Springs, to
Par**. Houlton; land and
Florence Ha
buildings .q Stockton Springs
John H Wyns»r Lewifton, to Nora L.
and
Wellman, Sto.k *n Springs; iaaJ
boi.dings in S* \.ua Springs
H. H. Grant, Unity, to Herbert L.
R id4, do; land m Unity.
L ilian M Gray, Be.fas*, to Harold R.
K mbjii, do; and snd bu..dings in Belfast,
Frank O McCambridge. Frankfort, to
Thornton F Clark, do; land id Frankfort
Margaret E. E'ith N. and John A.
Snow, Boatoc, Mass., to Thornton Clark,
Frankfort; .and ,n Frankfort.
A tert B. Payaoc, Brooks, to Bernys
H Ellis, do; land in Brooks.
Edward R Wes*, Montville, to L. T.
Foater, brooks; iand and buildings in

and

E. Ni-

Theirl*
CKcrfo

an j

daughter Ruth
Mince Ingraham of Camden
recent guest* of Oscar Googins

Mr.

ere

and fam..y of Dexter
were guests of Mr ana Mrs. Harold L.t20.
tiefie.t Aug.

Mr and Mrs. E. W. Gr.ffin visited wi’b
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adam* recently.

nson

ers in

Mrs. George Daggett and fam. y, Mrs
Seeley and family and Mrs Stillman
Wood and family went to Northport for a

Mr*. J. W. Greeiey and »on Carroil
in Belfast recently on business.

it

Ph

Mr». Leslie Clark, who was very lil
y fter
the fire which nearly destroyed
tbeir borne, it now improving uai.y.

Searsport recent.y.
Nfsry Sargent.

were

of Tampico.
visiting :.is mother, Mrs L. S.
at M;*s Miry McFarland a,
E

Mr. and Mrs Edwin Dyer, Mrs Susan
Bickneii of Lawrence, Mass, and Mrs
George Dyer of Be faat, were recent cs„-

Mrs. Lester Wilson and daughter Evelyn of Augusta, who was at home or. a
v.s.t
visit, went to Greenville Aug.,20 to
Mrs. Frank Smith.

few days’ outing recently.

Mrs E. E Pr or of Melrose,
guests of Mr and Mrs H. M

Mr. and Mrs Warren Babbidge of Boshave been guests of Mr and Mrs Edwin Fitment for a few days.

CapC O. A. Wade returned to Hartford,
to take charge of hi*
barge again.
F. T. Wentworth baa been confined to
lame.
the bouse by illness for teo days, but \N
HITE S UJKSfck, VNinterp<jrt
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Besaey and sev- is able to be out again.
eral children are here on a motor trip
ahower
August
the
electrical
During
Frank Wc.lman is spending a few
from Ohio. For a time they have a cot- lflth, Mr.
Boynton’s ben house was
weeks id Orono.
tage at Bayside and have Mrs. Bessey’s struck by lighting, killing several hena.
mother, Isabelle Boody, with them.
B C. Arne* and fam. y of Ore: o v
Mr*. Charles Patterson ar.d two daughMrs. Harold Merithew and two chil- ters of Prides’ Crossing, Mans., were ed at A. R. W el.man’s recently.
dren from California are stopping for a week-end guests of Mrs. Carrie Wood.
Bertrand Jewett and Herbert Da .ea
week at Mrs. William Swift’s with Hatwent to Brewer for tne weekend.
Mrs H. M. Greer and daughters Louise
tie MerTithew, who is very ill there, and
were
Ernest Libby, sccotnpan.ed L M. Treat
unable to travel back with them, an waa and Carrie of Dorchester, Mass
week and party to Bar Harlor T.escav, A.g
guests of Mrs. Eunice H.ggina iast
hoped.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Carpenter are
the greater part of their time
now at their cottage, “Mypaiandi,” at
Bayside. Mrs. Carpenter is still very

spending

Ford

a

were

w

estate
The following transfers in real
were recorded .a the Waldo Coun'y Hegweek ending Aug.
stry of Deeds for the
24, 1922:
William M. Yeatoo. Knox, to Iddo H.
Yea ton, do ; lani too o. f:ng n Knox
n G
Pf far*, to
Fred Raok iffe.
Jewett, -o» lino
Jewett and Gladys M

Ripley

Mr G
with Mrs

Mr. SLd Mrs. Fred Shaw and son of
Newton Center, Mass, are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs A- W. Shaw, during their vacation.

I

ha* bought

Rose

Miaaea Helen Curtis and Clara Know lea
spent last week at the Wisterpofl cottage, North port.

Miss Hilda Williams is at tbe home of
ber grandmother, Mrs Benjamin Thompson, for her usual summer vacation.

wear.

are

Robinson,

Mr and Mrs Richard McGee of Auburn have been recent guests of his parents, Mr and Mra. John McGee.

of

Style

and utmost in
Sold

sure

Mr. sod

Mass.,

Mexico,

ton

^jfamAcn 'Jf£ubbaid 7

Mr. Ernest
coupe.

Capt George

M,aa Juanita Hni of Houltoa baa been
the gueat of ber parent*, Mr and Mra.
C. R. Hiil recently

\

Iransters in

SEaWSMOM

VHVJtHPURT

Keal estate

,d

a

Years

1

Charles H. Douglass, late of Knox, deceased.
Petition that Charles J. Rich cr some other
suitable person may be appointed administrator
of aaid estate.
Petition presented by aaid
Charles J. Rich, nephew and heir-at-law of said
deceased.
■

Estate of Orxilla B, Cookson, late of Unity
First and final account presented for allowance
by Ade M. Smith, executrix,
Eatate of Mary C. Cobb, late of Searsmont,
First and final account presented for allowance
by Ebentxer Cobb, administrator.
ELLERY BOWDEN.
Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original. Attest:
CHAS. E. JOHNSON.-Register.
Notice is hereby given that the following
appointments have been made by the Probate

thoroughly
effort and
fabrics.

—

saves

you

time

and

injures the finest
For sale at all Grocers.
never

ol

CATITAL MAGIC WATER COMPANY
AUGUSTA. MAINE

Notice of foreclosure
P. Billings ol

B»r

G.org*;
WHEREAS.
Harbor, Hancock Ct unty, State of Main*,
Drat day

o*
by bis^mortgsge deed dated the
ol
June. 1917, and recorded io the Kagmtiy
Deeds for Waldo County, in Book 34o. rag
258. conveyed to tie undersigned. V\biico»o»
Haynes & Whitney, a corporation existing pj
law and having its principal place of : usmess
in the city of Ellsworth, in said County
*'
Hancock, certain lots or psrceis of iapd
ated in the town of Bar Harbor, Hanw»
o
County. Maine, end being lots No. 4 and n
plan of land on West Street, in said Bar tng»'
Civil
bor. as laid out by Edgar I. Lord,
all•
neer, dated September, 1907. Also
including P
ery of every name and nature,
leys, belting, power motors, tffice *urn
R| I
tn*■
safe, lumber situated in and about
lings Mill. Also one-tenth psrt undivided
common of two certain lots of land sium
in Stockton Springs, Waldo County, Main
of which property is particularly descrio
•aid mortgage deed from said George v
lings to said Whitcomb, Haynes &
j!
recorded in aaid Waldo County Kegmtry
Book 346, Page 253; and whereas the condiue
of said mortgage has been broket, now
fore, by reason of the breach of the coDrf.-ffe
*
thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mo
and give thia notice for that Purj,°.?f..lTMEY.
WHITCOMB. H AYNES & WHlTN*By WILLIAM E, WHITING.
&
Ita attorney, duly author*#*
Ellsworth, Ma.. Aug. 15. 1922.

maC~jT

Money Mad©
working apare time for The Fraterh^'*
Either
Experience not petes
aex.

We lead all eompetitora io Maine.
reaentativea wanted in every VL.mont
Vermoo
city in Maine, N. H. *. I. and Main*
Box F, Richmond,
4w32

After Using It

One Year of

TweiityYears

Republican |

Rule Shows Tremendous

Fred N. Henderson of Orono.
consider the TonMaine, writes. "I
I..F." Atwood Medicine, tlie
1,,’st remedy for headaches, loss of

|

Savings

Mr.

■

;,rii.'tite, dyspepsia,

Reduction of Over Billion in Public Debt
and Nearly Two Billions in Public
Expenses—Congress Cuts

and

as a eamy name in

You may use
thnrtioMany others have
,-ni«ng it."
found it a faithful friend, always

pendable

and

t\ S.

President Harding took office on
The first complete
March 4, 1921.
fiscal year of government business
under his administration began on
July 1. 1921, and closed on June
The Budget Bureau was
30, 1922.

from

dealer,
and keep
your

well.

MEPTCTXE CO.. Portland, Main*

1

MJKrtiT’OkT

Mr. and Mrs. Vaugham Hamilton of
Broos ine, who have a place on the
North Shore, went to Onawa for the
weesend, to be guests of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sheldon spent
Aug. 2° with their son, C. A. Sheldon.
Earl Sheldon, who had been visiting his
brother the past week, has returned home
to Warren.

Miss Olive Wadlin arrived to visit her
Capt. and Mrs. Bartlett Wadlin,
Aug. 20 coming from the White Mounting. where she spent the past two weeks.

(parents,

Miss Alice Leatherman of Malden,
Mass is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Roberts of Brighton, who are at their
North Shore place. August 21 Miss Mary
Campbell of Cambridge joined them for a
week.

Charles E. Kennedy of Boston has joined Mrs. Kennedy, who is at their cottage
on the North Shore for the season. They
hive with them their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Herti, and Mr. Herti of Frederickton, N. J. Mrs. Herti was formerly Miss
Heloise Kennedy.

ago, was $23,977,000,000. This sum
had been reduced on June 30, 1922.
to $22,963,000,000, a reduction of

the fiscal year 1921 a further recession brought the total down to $5.fiscal
the
For
year
115,927,689.
1922 the total, as heretofore stated,
This
came down to $3,798,000,000.
sum Includes $422,000,000 of public
debt retirements chargeable to ordinary receipts and should be eliminated from the $3,798,000,000 in order to obtain a figure comparable to
expenditure figures for the fiscal
The
years 1919, 1920 and 1921.
1922 expenditures, therefore, exclu-

sive of public debt retirements,
reduction
The
$3,372,607,899.
1922

Bangor.
Mrs. Edwin H. Klahre of Brookline,
Mass., has been the guest for a week of
Mrs. G. F. Harriman of New York at her
place on the South Shore and a number
of social affairs were given in her honor
She is now in Bar Harbor for a few
weeks and will latef be the guest of Mrs.
Ra ph L. Flanders before returning home.

of 1918 and came into power in Congress on March 4, 1919.
During the period the administration was Democratic and the Congress

Republican, requests of the Democratic executives for appropriations
were reduced by the Republican Congress by nearly $3,000,00u,000.
Appropriations are the yard stick
The enforced reof expenditures.
was

A very delightful dance was given
at the Country Club August 17th with
especially good music by Marston orchestra of Rockland, and was one of the best
attended of the season. Many people entertained at dinner, preceding the dance,
one of the largest parlies being that of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clay, who entertained Governor Baxter and the members of
his staff.

is $1,743,319,789.

Congressional responsibility in connection with the public
appropriations is furnished in the
tralization of

IF

In other
Budget Bureau requested.
words, although frequently charged
with being the

spendthrift

U.

B.

struggling with huge deficits in their
budgets and are burdened with enor-

NOTE—“Boiling-point” is a common term in
the gasoline testing laboratory. Most liquids
boil (vaporize) at one uniform temperature. In
the case of water this temperature, or boiling
point, is 212° F. However, every gasoline has
a whole series or range
many boiling points
of them in fact. It is this range of boiling points
and the proportion of each group of them
(low, medium and high) that really determine
the quality of a gasoline—its volatility, power
and mileage-economy.

and staggering public
taxes
mous
.debt, the United States has shown a
surplus for the fiscal year just closed

—

a

most gratifying reduction in its public debt.

j

would find that they all had

INSCI.AR

at

least

one

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

HORACE

M.

...

SDCDNY GASOLINE

TOWNER

(IOWA), CHAIRMAN HOI SE COMMITTEE
ON

a

in

tion.

REPRESENTATIVE

make

failing
common—they were undependable.
You rarely, if ever, heard of any product which was
not dependable that achieved a lasting success. And
no product could enjoy the long continued leadership that Socony Gasoline has enjoyed unless it
were absolutely dependable in every way, wherever you buy it, always.
Socony is only one of twenty or more branded
gasolines that are now being offered in New York
State and New England. Yet a recent investigation
has shown that Socony is still preferred by the
majority of gasoline users in this great territory.
And the majority of people buy wisely.
See" the adjoining diagram and Note for the explanation of Socony’s dependability—and its widespread popularity.
you

branch of

and at the same time accomplished

were to

you

26 Broadway

AFFAIRS

REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

entertained a company of ladies in honor
of Mrs Mayo and in the evening gave a
dinner for them at the Northport Country

Club.
Recent out of town guests registered at
the Northport Country Club were Miss
Vera Fulton, Brockton, Mass ; Irene
Goodrich, Augusta; Mrs. Harrison Chap
man, Portland; Mrs. Lake Smith, East
Orange, N. J.; Mrs. Gertrude Sparks,
Bangor; Mrs. Nellie Churchill, Cambridge, Mass.; Cecelia Smith, East
iOrange, N. J.; Walter J. Thayer, East
Orange, N. J ; Mr. and Mrs. George
Hall, Pasadena, Calif.; Mr. Phillips, Malden, Mass.; Col. and Mrs. E. J. Mayo of
Foxcroft; Miss Dorothy Mayo and Miss
Muriel Philpot of Foxcroft; Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Jackaon of Foxcroft.

The people of the United States earnThe last adminestly desire peace.
istration. with an insistence that

the nations parties to the Conference,
we have made war more difficult and
less justifiable for all nations, and

would not consider any method of securing the peaceful settlement of international disputes except the League
of Nations, went out of power largely
because of that fact. The people saw
in that scheme an assurance of further wars rather than a reasonable plan
for the discouragement and prevention
of wars.
The present administration with rare

have given a new assurance to those
who desire and hope for the future i
peace of the world.

wisdom undertook to secure concrete
and definite international agreements
which would result in diminishing the
probability of future wars by limiting
the armament of those nations whose
competitive strife could only result in
future wars.
Accordingly, the President called a Conference to meet at
Washington to consider the limitation
of armament and to make such settlements and agreements especially with

Coe of

Long Island entertained at a bridge party
it the Northport Country Club Fridsy sfternoon Aug. 18. The gu sts inc'uded Mrs
Ralph L. Flanders and her house guests,
Miss Anna Ayer, Miss Frances Flanders,
Mrs. M. F. Peavey, Mrs. D. A MacLen
Ban, Mrs Geo. F. Harriman, Miss Caroine Perrine, Mrs. Vaughan Hamilton,
Nrs. Chas E. Kennedy, Mrs. Sargent of
Northport; Mrs. Roland Bragg of Bangor,
Mrs. Saddler of Nashua, N H ; Mrs. RobMtsof Reading, Pa.; Mrs. Charles E. Rogers of New York; Miss Margaret Coe of
Long Island; Mrs. Joseph W. Blaisdell,
Mrs. Allan M. Howes, Mrs. Eugene L.
Stevens, Mrs. Austin W. Keating of Belfast. The first prize, a pottery bowl, was
Bon by Miss
Flanders; the second, a guest
wok, by Mrs. Keating; and the consolelion, a calendar, by Mrs. Rogers. RefreshBents were served in the dining room
*bich was decorated with pink sweet
Was.

green olive noodles
Noodles, onions, tomatoes, green
olives-—the efficient housewife has J
these in
i

novel and delicious dish.
Boil two cups noodles. Fry a
couple onions. Turn the drained
noodles into the onions and add
one-half teaspoonful salt, one-half
easpoonful sugar and one can to®*toes. Turn into a buttered dish
cover with grated or thinly
iced
cheese.
Cover dish and
ak*
“Bout
three-quarters of
n hour.
Uncover ten minutes be®fre
it is done so that the
top
Before sending to the
Ble, cover the top with one cup
>n<* CB°PP*“ Spanish green
olive

Shantung and Siberia, and an agreement with Japan defining and confirm
lng American rights in the island of
Yap
Through these agreements, which
are being actually carried into effect
have
by the contracting nations, we
of
greatly reduced the war burdens

Mrs. F. L. W. Richardson and daughter, Miss Margery, of Boston are spending a few weeks at Islesboro, guests at
the Inn.

lesrned thst a
foot to transfer the
^,r Veterans who are now
BMain ?r
o»it h.* *10*Pikal suffering from tubercuvith ttl lm™cdiately took up the matter
t ia—.“othorities in Washington to see
these mth,rg coui^ not be done to allow
klstive.*11 re““*n in Maine near their
hal
,,anh friends. It means a great
'OvemA,r n,e men to stay in Maine and
Die D)
,Taxter wants to help them in
*y *le m“Btng to the Federal
^

I

!

Every gallon Dependable everywhere

j

!

has gone to the extreme limit in the
reduction of its military establishment.

Isim Stiaismp Liisjii

We are “scrapping” our Navy down
the treaty standard, by which the
United States must limit its tonnage
to
525,000; Great Britain 525,000;
Japan 315,000; France 175,000; and
Italy, 175.000.

BANGOR

to

Steamships Belfast

We have reduced our annual war ex-

further reductions every year.
The last administration refused to
end the war with Germany for over
two years after the Armistice was

tain it; which is not afraid to propose
and effect reductions of our own Army.
Navy and armament in order to induce
and
other nations to do likewise;
which will not be swerved from its
policy and purpose by any chimerical

1 COFFEE
You

WELCOME

PROMISE

For

a

Pure

Healthy Drink Try

HIGHLAND

particular coffee drinker in
Vermont writes;

5 gr.

|

Coffee and Tea
The

only coffee, packed by a

j

roast-

er, known to contain Arabian Mo-

Medicinal Purposes.
Belfast, Maine

Puretest Aspirin Tablets are so skillfully made from TRUE ASPIRIN
they can be depended on to give
quick relief. Box of 24 tablets, 25
cents.

Only

CITY

at

DRUG STORE

The Rexall Store
READ & HILLS, Proprietors,
P. O. Square,
Pelfast, Maine

and Genuine lava.
1-2-1-3-5-10-25-50 pds.
All
packed in HOLLAND SYSTEM
Tins.

Icha

;

Sold at All LeadingJDealers.
1

1922 Auto License and

Registration
APPLICATIONS,

LINE

Notice of foreclosure

far&$t

For Storage Batteries and

Tel. 291-12

!

STEAMSHIP

Cyrus N. McKinney of Lincolnvilie, in th. County of Waldo and
State of Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated
the fourteenth day of July A. D. 1900. and racorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 260,
Page 12. conveyed to one Burton Robinson,
late of said Lincolnviile. deceased, in his lifetime. a certain parcel of real oatate, situated
in said Lincolnviile. bounded sod described aa
follows, to wit:—It being the same premises
described in deed of Ueorge L. McKinney running to Charles F. Adams, dated November 23,
A. D. 1867, and recorded in Waldo Registry of
Deed., Vol. 141, Page 438. and tha same described in the deed of the said Charles F.
Adams recorded in aaid Registry, Vol. 112,
Pag. 17S, sod bound.d aa follows, viz: Beginning at stake and atou. in tha north lint of
the road to th a Centro, to tho lino of land
of Joel P, Mahoney:) thence northwesterly by aaid Mahoney'* lani twenty-five and
one-half rods to atake in land of Simpson
Knight: thence northeasterly by aaid Knight’s
land nine and ons-half rods to a stake at tha
road aforesaid; thanes easterly by aaid road
twenty-five rods to the stake begun at, with
the buildings thereon; and whareas theraafterwarda, to wit, on the eleventh day of
February, A. D. 1922. Solan M. Bartlett, administrator Of the aetata of said Barton Robinson, duly assigned said mortgage to me h*
hia assignment recorded in Waldo
Registry ef
Dreds. Book S4S, Page 80. aad whareas tha
condition of iiid mortgage has boon he ok an.
now, therefore, by reason of tha breach af tha
condition thereof I claim n foracloaura of aaid
mortgage.
Dated this seventeenth day of hugest. A.
D. 1*22
AUGUSTINE M. ROSS.
U-* M-9w3 «

WHEREAS.

DISTILLED WATER
CHARLES R- DECRGW

and Camden

Local freight service between Portland aad
New York haa been resumed from Custom
House Wharf, Portias i. Upon completion of
tha new State pier at Portland, now under
construction, direct freight service to nnd from
interior points sod New York will be reaumedi
GEO. E. OUNTON, Agent,
Belfast, Mains.

HOLLAND’S

PURETEST
Aspirin Tablets

(Delivered Daily*
-ALSO FOR SALE-

i

MAINE

<

must be sworn to.

MAURICE W. LuRD
Notary Public.

reasonable.

Dr. Maitland Alexander of. Pittsburgh,
"Coal will not be alloted to those who
who with Mrs. Alexander are at their profiteer in Maine,” said Gov. Baxter,
of
a
party
cottage for the season, took
; “and they will te prosecuted under our
men on a cruise to St
Andrews, N. B
profiteering laws and their priority privViator.
on
his
last week
yacht
i ileges will be withdrawn.
"I shall not hesitate to use the powers
Preston Player of Boston, who has of the chief executive to protect our peocome to Islesboro since a lad,and who has :
pie and our industries.”
a summer place on Resolution Island, adIt’s a big job, Governor. Go to it.
jacent to Islesboro, arrived the past week

|

A

SPRING WATER

Gov. Percival P. Baxter has issued a
statement in which he said that aa fuel
administrator of Maine it becomes his
duty to regulate the distribution of coal
and to see that the prices charged are
1

likely lo like il

"That good old Mocna and Java
flavor I find only in Far East, is the
pleasure of my iife. It is good to
know the day of excellent coffee is
still with us.”

scheme, or by any ambitious or sordid
lust for power.

A

a re

LINE

Leave Bangor daily it 2 p. a, (Standard
Time), Winterport, 2.4b p. m„ Bucksport, S.N
p. m., Belfast, 5.00 p. m., Northport 5.80 p. m.
for Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Return—Leave Boston daily at 6 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time), Leave Rockland daily at
5.00 a. m„ (Standard Time), Camden 6.45 a*
m., Northport 6.45 a. m., Belfast 7.15 a. m:, fag
Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor.
At Boston connection it made via tha Metropolitan Line express freight and passenger
steamers for New York and points Sooth aad
V^eat.

penditures of over $10,000,000,000 to
about $600,000,000 and are making

for a short visit. He will not open his
house this season, being in Dark Harbor
but a short time, and has taken quarters
at the Inn.

Recent arrivals at the Islesboro Inn are
General and Mrs. William Barclay Parsons of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Moore of New
YorK, with Edward S., Jr., and Misses
Jean and Marian are at the Islesboro Inn.

to the veterans.

The
present
administration has
given not only actual and practical
expression of its desire for peace, it

regard to the Pacific and adjoining
territory as would determine existing
dlsiputes and remove causes of future signed, except upon acceptance of the
Versailles treaty with the League Covdiscord.
The present administration
Judged by practical results the enant.
Washington Conference was the great made peace with Germany without delay and without surrender of any right
est actual achievement in the cause
the United States had acquired by its
It se
of peace ever accomplished.
cured a treaty agreement by the five participation in the war.
The United States will not be an
great maritime powers for a definite
isolated nation under Republican adIt se
limitation of naval armament.
But it will be the concured a definite agreement regarding ministrations.
the use of submarines and noxious tinued policy of the Republican party
It secured by the to keep the'United States to its tradigases in warfare.
four-pact treaty an agreement fixing tional policy so as to prevent entanthe status, defining the rights, and glement in the mazes of conflicting
limiting the building and enlarging of interests, territorial quarrels, religious
fortifications and naval bases on the hatreds, and race Jealousies- which
Pacific.
It secured a confirmation by have afflicted Europe for more than a
nine of the great nations immediately thousand years. The peace-loving peoconcerned of the "Open Door” policy, ple of America will do well to mainand agreements that will prevent the tain that policy, and to support that
It se- party which not only desires peace
ruture exploitation of China
cured the withdrawal of Japan from but takes practical measures to ob-

DARK HARBOR.

Bsxter
Bov.m11 ?overnor
on

'hthoritie,

$312,172,292

the

Maintains Vigorous Ameri^pn Policy,
Avoids Foreign Entanglements and
Achieves Great Practical Results for World Peace.

Co1 and Mrs. Edward J. Mayo of Dover-Koxcroft, their grand daughter, Miss
Dorothy Mayo, and Miss Muriel PhilDot
their
to
homes
returned
recently
alter a few days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis K Hirsh at Longwood Camp, Little
River, l'hursday afternoon. Mrs. Hirsh

(tjn,

than

less

Plans

tin

Faithful

list of the great number of
commodities that come before the public each
year, stay a short time and then pass into oblivion,

Congress appropriated for

Promotes World Peace

Mr. anil Mrs. Kaipn l,. rianaers,
spending the season at Cedar Hedges,
kheir South Shore place, spent the week
[at their fishing camps at Pleasant Lake,
northern Maine.
Miss Frances and
Miss Marian, with their grandmother,
Mrs. Mary S. Ayer, and Miss Anna Ayer,
are at Cedar
Hedges, the latter entertaining Miss Marian Giddings of BrookMass
who
has been at Bluehill for
line,
Ihe summer.

*

that

1923

Dependability

Proves

Evidence of the value of the cen-

fact

|

LEADERSHIP

of

$3,030,000,000

is

and the reduction of 1922 under 1921

[are

stock always. Baked with
little salt and sugar, they make

1920

every section of New Y ork
and New England.

are

Republican Administration

wno

*

under

’’

Socony proved
easily the first choice,
leading the brand second
on the list by over 80%.
Socony has been found
to be the leading choice
of motorists in practically
prefer?

1

the government, in point of fact the
$1,014,000,000.
The policy of the administration Congress appropriated seven per cent,
has been a return to normal condiless than the budget estimates asked
tions in public expenditures.
Howwell this has been accomplished is for.
The people of the United States
amply reflected by a glance at the expenditure figures of preceding years.
have just reason to be proud of the
The Republican party gained confinancial record of this administratrol of the Congress in the elections
are
other countries
While

Mrs. Charles H. Glaster entertained *20
at
dinner at the
recently
guests
Northport Country Club before the dance,
house
her
of
guests, Mrs. Daniel
in honor
Riordon and Miss Marian Riordon of New
York.
Many of the guests were from

Mrs. Ruth P.

APPROPRIATIONS

ductions in appropriations and estimates made a most gratifying reduction in the expenditures.
The peak
of ordinary expenditures was reached
in the fiscal year 1919, $18,614,000,000. The drop to the fiscal year 1920
created in June, 1921, practically Is most extraordinary, the total for
simultaneously with the commence- that year being $8,408,000,000. For
The estiment of the fiscal year.
mated expenditures tentatively submitted by the various departments
for the fiscal year 1922 aggregated
The operations of
$4,650,000,000.
that fiscal year have just closed. By
the application of pressure by the
exerted
the
President,
through
Budget Bureau and with the cooperation of the heads of departments and
other administrative officers, the ordinary expenditures for 1922 actually amount to $3,795,000,000, a reduction of $765,000,000 from the
figure submitted by the departments
at the beginning of the fiscal year.
The first budget submitted In December Indicated a deficit for this
same fiscal year of $24,000,000. How
successful the efforts of the administration have been in holding down
expenditures and conserving revenue
is attested by the fact that instead
of a deficit there was a surplus for
the year of $314,000,000.
The total public debt of the United
States on June 30, 1921, one year

Frederics Hoffmanof Chicago liasjoined Mrs. HofTmm, who has been visiting
her uncle, Ira M. Cobe. ami Mrs. Cobe
for tbe summer at Hillside Farms.

Mrs. Page and

Where Main Street meets
State Street, 528 motorists, chauffeurs and motor
truck drivers were asked
this question: "Which
brand of gasoline do you

--

fifty
—

In Hartford, Conn.

REPRESENTATIVE WILL R. WOflll (INI)IANA), MEM IIER OP Hot SE COMMITTEE
ON

Get a large
bottle todav
?ents

First—

Budget Requests.

helpful.

for

{

WOOD-

Justice of the Peace

Hayfard Block. Belfast. Maine

TO LET

Cord wood $10.00. Stove leneth $14 00 ;
A Furnished
delivered. Order now for future delivery :
at these low prices. Tel. 179-24.
*
C. C. ROGERS.
Apply at Journal Office.

tf4

Dr. Hester Brown
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Room

30

High Street.

lei. 320

I

Trucking

prepared to do all kinda of trackFurniture and piano moving a
specialty. Leave orders at tha stahda.
corner of Main and Croaa
streets, aad tha?
will receive prompt attention.
Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO A SON,
128 Waldo Avenue, BtlfMl.
of-

am

•

WHEN YOU BUY A CLARION
You

purchase

the

product

ot

83 years experience in the
sale and manufacture of Ranges
and Stoves.
over

We
service

give

and satisfaction.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.

,

;

g
Sold

build them

to

BANGOR, MAINE
Eaablnhcd 1639

Rev. Nathan Hunt passed Saturday and
Sunday at Ocean Park.

SEARSPOKT

STOCKTON SPRINGS

Maurice S. Dolliver went to Bangor
Wednesday to spend a few days snd attend the fair.

Capt. Edmund Hichborn arrived from
Biltimore Monday.

Mrs. J. Sullivan of Dorchester, Mass.,
and Arthur Sullivan ot N w York are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wsrd.
Frank Penney and A. H. Castle of Boston left recently after a week’s stay at the
home of Mrs. Alice Sbute in Water street
Capt and Mrs. Albert Colson of New
York arrived Friday for a visit with Mrs.
Coleon’s sister, Mrs. Henrietta R. Young.
Mias Julia Sullivan of Washington, D.
C., arrived recently to spend her vacation
as the guest of her brother, Judge J. H.
Sullivan.
Mr. aad Mrs. S. R. Phillips, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCaslin left Friday for their home in
Brookline, Maas.

Capt William Tupper of Jacksonville,
Fla., was a recent arrival and is the guest
of bis son, Ralph Tupper, at the Tupper
cottage

on

Pleasant Point

Mrs. Morgan has been quite ill the past
week but is a little better at this writing.
Mrs. Charlie White spent a few days
last week with relatives in Camden.

Tbe Ladies’ Aid meets this. Thursday,
afternoon with Mrs. Annie Park

Vaughn Hatch, Lester Brown, Fred
Merriam and Owen Berry, are attending
Belrast High school.

Tbe dog taxes were due some time ago.
Look out for the conatable if you would
a ve your dog.

Rev. Fred Morgan occupied the pulpit
Sunday, Au.usl 27. He gave us a power-

Mrs. Eliza Trundy returned home Sunday from a month with her daughter,

Heal has returned from a
lengthy sojourn in Knox Jo. Hospital, and
She
a visit with relatives in Rockland.
is doing finely.

Mrs. E. Parker

in

Fra.'-.kfort.

Mrs. Ralph H. Hall and son,
arrived Monday forenoon to
sister, Mrs. Everett Staples.

Ra!ph,Jr
visit her

George S. Staples of
Mr. and Mrs.
Pittsfield were here Sunday with their
mother and brother Flitner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Staples of Lynn,
Maas, are guests of Mr. Staples’ mother,
Mrs. Sarah P. Staples, in Park.

Earle Winslow arrived Monday to
spend two weeks vitb his grandmother,
Mrs. Hannah Ellis and aunt, Mrs. Barton.
Mias Venessa Hamlin arrived home
last week from a stay of several weeks
of
with her cousin, Misa Margery Lugton
Rum ford.

Mrs. Harry D. Shute and aunt, Mrs
Captain and Mrs. Joeeph D. Sweetser Gertrude Robinson, have returned to Aumotored to Sebec Lake Sunday accompaafter a two weeks’ visit with Mrs.
nied by Lieut and Mrs. Wilbur J. Carver gusta C. Colcord.
Albert
aad little daughter Carolyn.
Dr. Sidney B. Sargent arrived Wednesday from Newton, Mass, to spend a few
daya as the guest of bis mother, Mrs
Maiia Sargent on Prospect street.

The Ladies*Aid takes this opportunity
of extending its rising vote ot thanks to
Miss Joy Renouf for her fine gratuitous
piano solos at their recent sale, and also
to Mrs. Amy Coleman for her gratuitous
services as accompanist to Mr. brown,
And
the vocal soloist of the evening.
when we add 'bat Mrs Coleman bad
never seen the second encore given bv
Mr. B until she played it for him to sing
her ability as a reader of music and exceptional accompanist can be partially
comprehended. We surely are favored
in
having such a rarely talented person
with us.

MUKKILL.

by W. A. Hall, Belfast

Mrs. Blanche Hatch of Dark Harbor is
with M.s. Mial aargent and Miss Alda
Bargeat for a few weeaa.

coat much leaa thin an entirely new
structure would have cost. The high and
light basement with its cement floor is in
great contrast to the old dark cellar.
The annex and new bell tower are well
advanced and the whole building when
completed will present a pleasing apThe plasterers began work
pearance.
his week.

Mrt. Morton CarJeton aDd cnuaren,

»uo

Mr.
■pent the week with her parents.
and Mrs. L S. Titcomb, have returned to
her home in Winterport.

Men’* and Boys’ Dept.
the Postoffice.

Opposite

New

| McMahan’s Bootery

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Johnson of South
Portland recently passed a week with the
latter’s parents, Rev. and Mrs Nathan
Hunt.

Co., Agent Donahue held a demonstration of Poultry Culling Thursd iv forenoon
at Walter Fenwick’s and in the afternoon
at Frank Brown’s.
Leander Jackson from Windsor
Locks, Conn., has been spending a few
days wi'h relatives in town. His mother,
Mrs. Elzira Jackson, went with him

Drpl.

Women's Shoes
Styles for Fall and Winter in Men’s and

and it is with great Pleasure
anu*
Fall and Winter Shoes are arriving every day
ABLE r.l.v K E ora
even pair to give GOOD REASt
have
of
guaranteed
facturer* we have bought
In fact, one manufacturer goes so far
to you.
newpair absolutelv FREE, so we hand the same guarantee
a new pair of shoes will be given the wearer
and
reward
as to have stamped on his shoes “all leather”-$o.00
*~an you ask
of any shoes bearing his trade
who finds paper in the heels, counters, insoles or outsoles
if you desire to secure
but
elsewhere
seek
will
to
have
the
for more? If vou are looking for cheap shoes you
even if you do not care to purchase at this time.
Best Values in footwear at lowest prices we invite your inspection

rasoNAR^F

OUR

surprise awaits you in our men's shoes,- for you will find
a dress shoe of quality in styles for the conservati ve, also

High Boots

A

here
the younger set who desire the very last word in smartness.
For men who have been troubled with shoes running over tothe
outside we suggest our new patented line, called the WEDGE
SHOE. Come in and see for yourself.

large number of styles in the late patent
in
novelties, strap-pumps and oxfords, also many new styles
We

are

carrying

a

oxfords in mahogany, nut brown
vici
kid: Louis. Spanish, Cuban.
black
and
brown
calf also
medium
Military and low flat heels. All styles of toes, round,
and pointedi

women’s’and growing girls’

$3.75-to--—

$5.50

—to

$3.50

..

Men’s Fall and Winter Shoes

Women’s FHI Oxfords, Pumps and

$6.25

SCHOOL SHOES FOR CHILDREN

ful sermon from Matthews 2818
Mrs. Samuel

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s
Over Pitcher's Music Store

to securing a stock of children’s shoes that will give the greatest
that the different lines you will find here will live up to
confident
feel
and
amount of service for vour money,
children’s
of
feet, all leather counters, boxes, inersoles, outerfor
correct
lasts
fitting
a
exDectations. Nature
which gives utmost service. Army shoes, like
“wear-well’'
lining,
a
not
least, special patented
soles and last, but
serviceable shoe. Blue Bear, Wala
“Father’s,” from small sizes to the largest for boys who need good rugged,
tons and the Dawsco lines we feature for children.

This fall

have

we

paid special attention

$1.45---to—-$3.00

Mr.

Mrs. Hattie Paul has been very sick
Her many friends will
the past week.
be glad to hear she is much better. She
has been under the care of Dr. Moulton of
SearsmonL
Mrs. Lilia Pearson who has been ill for
time went to Bangor this morning
some
for X Ray treatment, Sne was accompanied by Sarah Achorn, R. N.,and Leona

Woodbury.
The opening of the Ladies Baptist Missionary Calendar was held at the vestry,
In the abThursday afternoon, Aug. 24
sence of the Sec’y Mrs. Frank Brown was
There was a good
chosen Sec’y pro tem

The New

Chevrolet

The

in the 30

$608 Delivered

/

Tire Values
3/i inch field

Outstanding
*

before has the light car owner been offered
as is now at your service in these two

NEVER
such value

Another car load of Chevrolet cars 'his
week.
Always a good car, now better
Here are the 7 new
than ever before.
improvements:
New rear ?x:e with spiral cut gears.
1
2.
Improved body and lowered front

U. S. products—
ROYAL CORDS
the measure of all automobile
tire values—both clincher and straight side—$14-65.
The New and Better USCO—thicker tread, thicker
—

Mrs. Mendell Staples spent the greater
Elmer
5C«tpart of last week with Mrs.
sidewalls, more rubber—$10.65.
Thompson. During the time she was
3
Tinipkins Bearing in front wheel*.
Bowden.
was
carried
Mr.
a
sbort
Ray
attendance
program
joined by her brother,
Hand controlled emergency brake
FABRIC
4.
Rova!
SIZES
out. The Hanging of the Sign was very
CorJ
lever
Nobhv
Chain
U»co
Plain
Mrs. Katherine Nickels Ward of Peain
iadies
eight
young
side
curtains.
prettily presented by
New top with gypsy
5.
512.55
Cl.
30x3
411.40
$9 75
Mass., and her aunt, Mrs. J. fred$9.23
body,
Mrs.
Nellie
Morgan,
Thompson
Vircostume,
Mrs. L W. Rogers and daughter,
15.60
6
30x3
13.00
Improved springs.
$i4.65
10.65
erick Nickels of New York, called on
23 00
31x4
21.35
65
7.
Se.ective type transmission.
ginia left Friday for their home in Brook Mias Mary Hichborn one day last week. President of the New England branch of
the Woman's Foreign Society spoke very
30x3'. SC
14#.*;
hne, Mass., after spending two weeki
This is the lowest priced, complete.y
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seekins and Mr. interestingly along* missionary lines and
22.95
20 45
wfth Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vaughan in
32x3-.’
Io.90
15.70
car in the world today,
standard
equipped
31x4
26.45
i and Mrs. Everett Littlefield returned last afterwards, told some very touching
Reservoir street.
a company that has stool the
backed
by
32x4
29.15
24 35
22.45
20 #5
from an auto trip to Mancheater, stones of her hospital and convalescence
y
tf35
attended week
who
3 .3 x 4
test of time. ORDER NOW.
30.05
25.55
/
Searsport Shriners
2.4.65
21 96
where they spent a week with their soi, last winter, showing how wonderfully the
3. *5
>4x4
Shriners’ day in Bangor were Capt. Al26.05
24
13
40
_/
22
At
Good Father does care for his own.
32x4
37 70
.41.95
A. W. KNIGHT, Monroe, Maine.
30.05
fred Pendleton, Capt. C. N. Meyers, Roy.
_/
the business meeting Mrs. Nathan Hunt
33x4
3- 55
/
33.00
31.05
Frank C. Whitcomb, Herbert R. Dyer,
Mrs. Walter F. Trundy and two daugh- was re-elected
Mrs.
Heroert
President,
34 x 4
3 > 5o
.44.00
05
32
Vi
u
Northern
County.
for
Frankwent
to
Agent
/
Ralph Moody.
ters, Edith and Evelyn,
Wentworth Vice President and Mrs. Lilia
55x4
55.65
/
4o 70
.44.55
fort Sunday to remain till Monday next Pearson
36x4'.
41.5'
56.15
34 00
/
Secretary and Treasurer, Oeli
Mrs. Frederick F. Sawyer and her
y
with Mrs. Trundv’s sister-in-law, Mrs.
33x5
/
/
46.95
in
abundance
:ious
refreshments
of
great
Bangor
daughters, Mildred and Ruth,
35x 5
I
Edward Parker.
49.40
43 20
39 30
"shut
were
/
/
were
and
the
served
Mrs.
of
Ins,”
week
as
are spending the
guests
tiro
hl^r.
kindly remembered.
Mr. Tracy Walker of Portland arrived
Sawyer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
J cdc rat L uijc
ax on the above hat
Inn.
at
the
last week to visit his sister, Mrs. Warren
Grinnell,
■
bten J^jrbcJ by the manu/act urer
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Nado are reC. Haskell, ana returned, accompanied
THE
Capt. Banning Blanchard arrived Fri- j
bis wile and daughter who had been lieving congratulations on the arrival of
day from New York and left Saturday, by
his sister.
■ ten pound boy, f rederick John, oorn on
Blanchard and guests of
accompanied by Mrs.
Whether vour choice
Mrs. Lydia Clements of Belfast
Wednesday- \ug. 18.
is a Cord or n Fabric
Miss Mabel Noble left
daughters, Mane, Clara and Anne, who
tor mother and child, both are
s
caring
tire, the U. S. Tire
spent the summer at their cottage here.
morning in company with her mother,
Deaicr can now give
letting along nicely
M. Noble and her grandmother,
Mrs. Henrietta Youn^ and Miss Evelyn Mrs. O.
you U.S. 30x3*a tires
for a brief visit in Houllon
Mrs.
Harris,
in both
at the h>wesc prices ia
Young, who spent the past month at SeMARKlED.
’’"T
returned Saturday.
tire history.
bec Lake, have returned to Searsport j They
Clinchers’ i
The I-’. S. quality
Miss Young left Tuesday of New York to
Mrs. Thomas Donaldson is having a
standard is eve., lusher
In Belfast, Aug.
ELACK-COLCORD
resume her work at the Nassau Hospital ! visit from her son, Thornton Donaldson,
Side
today lhau it tver was.
in Mineola, L. I.
after an absence of a year or more in
Made in Rockland. Maine.
2, by Rev William Vaughan, Chester
Belof
noth
United
the
between
Black
and
Elia
service
|
Lbicord,
4w32
Sold at all stores.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sumner Small have steamship
I
moved with their household goods into States and Europe.
Belfast, at the
In
GlBBS-SCIPTON
the Gilkey house in West Main street.
Mr. Clarence Heath, who has employJetbodist parsonage, Aug. 23, by Rev.
Copyright
The house owned by R. N. Porter, which ment in Newport, Maine, was here 5>un( Charles V. Martin, Clifton E. G.bbs and
1922
they recently occupied has been purchased day, accompanied by Misa Lena Bisisof Brcoka.
both
C.
'nedcia
Scipton,
by Charles Curtis who will move in at dell, to spend the day with the latter’s
In Belfast, Aug.
LlTTLErlELD La.MM
A two-fan,.iy house in a good neighboronce.
aunt, Mrs. George A. Stevens.f 6, by Rev. Wiliiam Vaughan, ItussellL.
hood, three minutes' walk from the post
Leon Cobbett arrived Wednesday from
G. H. Smith & Son are putting in a ce- I .ittlefield atid Bernice A. Lamm, bothof office. Two comfortable date which are
M
Lynn, Mass. Mr. Corbett will leave for ment aea wall along the front of his cot- £ wanville.
easily rented. Apply to H. B. C. care of I
T*” htutfre* and
In Belfast,
The Otdeet an* Isiryeet
Mason-Wentworth.
home Friday, accompanied by Mrs. Cob
I Pifh/thrte
tage at Sandypoint for Mr. J. T. Taylor
Journal, Belfast, Me. Tel. 246-11. 2w54 t
tAirty-fiv^vrancnee I
factories
Rubber Ltryannation tn the World
belt and two children, who have been of Bangor. He will also have a concrete j tug. 19, by Rev. William Vaughan, ElMason and Leona May Wentr ler H.
the guests through the summer of Mr. boat house built into the bank.
and Mrs. F. B. Smith.
lorth, both of Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Fletcher and aoo
In Belfast, Aug.
PLACE-BREWSTER
Mrs. Mary Fessenden and Mrs. Carrie Eldeo, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. B.
Do September 1st, the store on Main
Rev. Charles W Martin, Charles
by
6,
in
Belare
who
summering
Pendleton,
itreet now occupied by the American
B. Sanborn, made a trip to St. Stephens, 1 Place of Montville and Nellie M. Brewof
Misa
were
the
guests Tuesday
fast,
N. B., last week.
They called at Cutler J ter of Belmont
Express Co. Apply to
Rilla Carton. Later in the day they were and various other points along the way.
MISS LOULA MASON,
PLUMMER Morse. In Belfast, Aug. j
are
entertained at tea by Mrs. Ellen Leib
94 Waldo Avonue
When the Caatine Alumni Camp at 2 6, by Rev. William Vaueban, Lyndon
and Mias Louiae Leib, other guests teing
of
Morse
Olive
and
!
of
Lewiston
'lumrner
1
on
week
Monday
Mrs. Lena Field and Mias Mary Field of Sandypoint broke last
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. DeLaittre of ; 1 telfast.
Boston.
Ryder-Wyllie. In Belfast, Aug. 22,
Pitlson, Minn., who had been there,
One of the moat enjoyable affairs given came to the village and were the guests t y Rev. William Vaughan, Winslow G.
by the younger set this season, was the of Miss Mary Hicbborn till Wednesday 1 tyder of Brooks and L. Francis Wyllie
< if Belfast
dancing party given it Grinneil Inn on morning.
Wedneslay evening by Miaa Edith Wilarrived
of
Eastman
Winterport
Frank
liams of New York, who ia spending the
DIED.
last week and with a small crew began
rammer with her aunt, Mra. E. W. Gila cement sidewalk on Church St.
key. 1 here were 24 guests, and dancing laying
Fine progress has been made and the imBUSHER. In Montville, August 18,
waa enjoyed until a late hour, with Vicwhen completed,
Miaa Norma Blanchard provement to the street,
John Valentine Busher, aged 85 years.
trola muai'.
will
be
very
great.
In Redlands, Calif Aug
CHAPMAN.
solos.
Ices, cake, etc.,
gave two piano
wsre eerved.
15, Mrs. Anna Frye Chapman, formerly
Mrs. Willard M. Griffin of San Fran
by her niece, of Belfast, aged 70 years.
A benefit bridge party waa given on cisco. Cat, accompanied
In Appleton, August
WENTWORTH.
Mrs. Mildred Blanchard Mitchell of Port
Memorial
Carver
in
the
afternoon
Friday
N. Y., arrived from Bangor 19, Newell Wentworth, aged 65 yean
Washington,
to
the
be
devoted
to
the
proceeda
Library,
and 4 months.
A six-room furnished house for the
are at the home of
fund for repairs and new books for the li- Monday night They
Mias Mary Hicbborn.
brary. The affair waa in charge of Mrs.
winter, w)th modern improvements,
A LITTLE PARTY.
Andrew McGilvery Rosa, and waa most
Wednesday, Aug. 22nd, the yacht Winat 84 Union Street, Belfast. 5w35.
successful. Eight tables were in play and som of
Capt
by
accompanied
oalon,
of three or four or five can have a jolly
the first prise e set of dusters, went to Warren C. Haskell, dropped anchor near
Miaa Hildafsunce Perry of Houlton. Mra. Fort Point, permitting the capt, bis One-half of house at 33 Church street. good time at The City restaurant. The
Henrietta Young received the consolation, sons, Evan and Harold and Fred Arnold, All modern conveniences and verandah. food is of the
beat, and the service all
■ tiny edition of a Shakespeare play.
members of the crew, a chance to visit
tn premises or telephone 245-12.
If you are particular
Inquire
that
can
desire.
you
The owner, Charles H.
Much interest ia shown in the drive on their families.
Gold Filled and 14k
about your restaurant food and service SALESMAN; 1100.00 and commission to
and
this week to raiae funds ia various ways Foster and wife, were on board.
tell guaranteed cord tires direct from facwill be pleased at
for the expenses of maintaining the libyou
tory at lowest prices.
The Ladies' Aid bad a most delighttul
rary, <20.40 being raised from the proceeda
GOODSTOCK TIRE CO.,
last Thursday with Mrs. C. A.
Ashford’* 10KHigh Street.
of the program given on Wednesday even- meeting
1106 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
Cram at her Fort Point cottage during
when
Fairmouui
HOUSE LOT, Boutelle Road,
ing at the Congregational vestry,
the afternoon. Refreshments were servThe
aubCONSERVATOR’S NOTICE.
Dr. Amelia Clewly Ford of MilwaukeeBangor, Maine. Write
Mrs. Cram’s daugh- Park,
ed.
this.
Following
acnber hereby givea notice that he hae been
You can catch trains by. SETH THOMAS CLOCKS are
a
DR. NORMAN R. COOK,
delightful
paper
Downer College gave
and
her
of
daugh
estate
Webster
duly appointed conservator of th®
The affair ter, Mrs. Alden
2w35
Newport, Maine.
om the history of Searsport.
dependable time-keepers, ,built for accuracy for over a
several
with
the
favored
company
waa gotten up quickly and with little ad- ter,
ELIZA J. PERRY of L'ncolnvill®.
and backed by the guarantee of the maker, as well
Mrs. Cram has recently had
century
solos.
vocal
vertising, but a large number of people atas the I
Two apartments of five rooms each,
in the County of Waldo, and given bond®
an attractive sun parlor built onto the
as by ourselves.
_
tended and the above sum waa raised.
demands
law directs. All peraone having
with baths, sheds and storage rooms. All
western end of her cottage.
the estate of said Eli** J. Perry are de- modern improvements. Tor particulars
Mies Frances Rogers gave a delightful
against
of
Superintendent
The resignation
sired to present the same for settlement, and
party last Thursday afternoon at her
Frederick M. Nickerson, who has so long
Pure Cider Vinegar. 35c a Gallon all indebted thereto are requested to make apply toMRS. CHAS. S. BICKFORD,
home, celebrating her birthday anniver- and faithfully served our town, comes as
pajment immediately.
I I
30 Cedar Street, Belfast
sary, and alao that of her houae-guest,
2w35*
A. E. COLLINS,
JOHN F, COOMBS.
He has worked hard
Miaa Helen Musaer of Westchester, Penn. s great surprise.
55 Miller Street.
3w35
for our
conditions
Me., Augaat 8, 1922,
Camden,
better
for
housing
The guests played cards during the afterschools. He leaves to assume a similar
noon, and ices and cake were aerved.
in the Wilton union and will
CARD OF THANKS
ot
There were two handsome birthday cakea position
a host of good wishes from this
decorated and candle-lighted. Those pre- carry
the many dear friends far and
Richard
wish
succeeded
by
I
will
be
He
'union.
sent were Miss Muaaer, the Misses Franthey
J. Morgrage of Caatine.
near, to know what great pleasure
AT A LOW PRICE.
ces and Anne Doris Rogers, Martha DunAt a low price. Used since May. 1 spare have fiven me by their roanv act* of
summer
a
late
in
incident
A
notable
and
bun1 spare tube; aide glasses; sunshade;
three
of
can, Minerva and Inez Gray, Marjorie
tire;
“shower”
their
ot
A
day was the call of an automobile party bumper. Must sell as party is going away. kindness, and for constant gift* of flow- Inquire
Dorothy BelL
dred cards
on Tuesday at the borne of Mrs. John
the past
at 140 Main Street, Belfaet.
during
Inquire
delicacies
and
a
A.
fruits
MRS.
E.
Grinneil
unique
Martba
gave
SARGENT,
Mias
era,
Ward well, when her mother, Mrs. Far
Thank you, and may God
two montha
party last Thursday evening at Grinneil melia A. Walker, at the age of 85, enMe.
all.
Searaport,
The
afand
2w35p
friends.
you
II
blesa
keep
girl
at
entertaining
Inn,
joyed a brief visit from a schoolmate
Mrs Lilla Hatch Pearson.
fair waa held ia the ball room and all of Bucks port Seminary, nearly TO years ago,
Morrill, Me., Aug. 28, 1922.
the guests came dressed as children. They Mias Rebecca Whitmore, aged 86, acCARD OF THANKS
were too cute, with Dutch-cut hair, short companied
by her sister, Mra. Sarah
We wish to extend our thanks and apstockings and rompers. All the kid games Stewart of Belfast, wbo'ia alert and vig- A Table and a Kitchen Girl
preciation to the friends and neighbors
including "Ring around a rosy," etc., orous at 96. It is an exceptional occawho assisted us at the time of our recent
/at the Windsor Hotel.all
were played and appropriate refreshments sion when three ladies foregather for an
modern
house,
ten
room,
Two-flat,
Also for the beautiful
bereavement.
of animal crackers and milk were served, afternoon chat, whose ages total 267
in A1 condition; 1-3 acre land. Also 1-2
bouse flowers sent to the funeral.
with ice cream far good children. The years !
acre land on Bay View street. Two
Mrs. Otis K. Ryder,
75 Acres Hard and Soft
Mim
lota in NorthporC Terma if desired. If
gneeta were Mine Lucy True Rom,
Mrs. Ross L. Stevens,
HOR SALE
Owing to the rebuilding of the school« Virginia McGowu, Mim Barbara Tyler,
it an object, as I
make
or to
will
interested
HOUSEKEEPER,
AS
SITUATION
NEAR RAILROAD.
Herbert R. Ryder,
village will be
elsewhere.
MraTEraaet Grinneil, Mis. FrederickK. houseinthe schools inItthe
is interesting to work for old Gentleman or Lady needing have business
e Guy Ryder,
For particulars apply at the
beginning.
IF. E.
H W. CARR,
Sawyer, Mim Evelyn Jackson, Mrs. Wil- late
preferred.
ca.e.
Country
some
Waldo, MauMiss THELMA G. RYDER.
the practically new building,
2w35*
JOURNAL OFFICE.
I 2w35
Office
10 Vine St., Belfast, Maine
Journal
Saar Curtis. Mim Sally Dow, Mias Ka- examine
I
Housekeeper,
Address
will1
which
and
the
needs
to
well
adapted
•
Melvin
Thompson.
thi-ya Daw. Mra.

Mias Alva Tupper arrived recentlj
from Jacksonville, Florid-, to spend the
remainder of the season with her parenti
at their cottage. Driftwood, on Pieasani
Point.
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30*3%

Royal
Cord

$14^

1

I
V

13c each. 2 for 25c

Straight

~FO^SALE

United States Tires
United States @ Rubber Company

^

FOR RENT

United States Tires
Good Tires

u.s.tL:

Belfast

the BANKS GARAGE,
HALL HARDWAkE CO.,

For Rent

WATCHES FOR MEN

“toilet

Waltham, Elgin, Illinois, Hamilton

Ladies’ Wrist Watches

WANTED

both American

For Sale

Gold^

Swiss,

^CLOCKS^-

TO

LET

For Sale-

PICTURES

_

new

PIAXO FOR m

Dort for Sale

Wanted at Once-

Views

Bar Harbor and
[Nutting's Famous Interiors
LINE OF GREETING CARDS

_

l

FOR 8ALE

Wanted

Sawyer’s Beautiful Colored Photographs

H. J. Locke & Son,

!

mS_j

Safe
Revolving Bookcase Wood Lot for Wood

\

